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Librarian 
strives for 
changes 
BYSHERILYNSHAW 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

University librar- 
ian Robert Seal 
began his job March 
1, and already he is 
planning some big 
changes for the Mary 
Couts Burnett 
Library. 

Seal said he fore- 
sees library spacing 
as a problem. The 
library may want to 
increase its space 
allocated for shelv- 

Robcrt Seal 

ing materials and seats, he said. Seal also wants 
to continue to upgrade and improve the com- 
puter center, especially since the library is 
becoming more automated, he said. 

"We are not getting rid of books but we are 
adding more computers," Seal said. 

Seal's employment is the product of a 
nationwide search by Provost and Vice Chan- 
cellor for Academic Affairs William Koehler 
to replace Fred Heath, who had.been the 
library's director since 1988. 

Heath accepted the position of dean and 
director of Texas A&M University's Sterling 
C. Evans Library in November 1993. 

"The entire university community, espe- 
cially those served by the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library, has benefited from the legacy of 
strong leadership of the university librarian 
and staff." Koehler said. "His (Seal's) profes- 
sional experience and qualifications make him 
well-suited for the position and assure me that 
this legacy of leadership will continue uninter- 
rupted." 

Seal, a native of Ohio, accepted the position 
of university librarian in December. He has a 
master's degree in library science from the 
University of Denver and has served as library 
director for the University of Texas at El Paso 
since 1985. He was also the director of library 
public services for the University of Oklahoma 
library from 1981-85. Seal also worked for 10 
years at the University of Virginia library. 

see Seal, page 4 

Examples show 
crime is rising 
Police chief warns campus 
not as safe as it once was 
BY CHRIS NEWTON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The perception that campus crime 
and crime in the surrounding area is 
increasing is right, said Campus 
Police Chief Oscar Stewart. 

"Crime is definitely on the rise." 
he said. "We've tried to respond to 
the times by increasing personnel 
and patrolling on foot more. Things 
are definitely changing out there." 

Last semester, Campus Police 
"waged a war" against trespassers on 
campus, removing a total of 178 
unauthorized people. Criminal Tres- 
pass citations were given to 115 of 

them. 
According to Campus Police 

statistics there were no robberies on 
campus last year. This semester there 
have already been two. Both 
occurred during the day. and both 
were armed robberies. 

Stewart said that, in general, crim- 
inals have become more opportunis- 
tic. 

"They're becoming more bra/en." 
he said. "It might be due to the bad 
economy and lack of jobs. People are 
less tolerant of each other." 

Criminals"  disposition  has 

see Crime, page 9 
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Tory Pictzsch, a sophomore psychology major, shows off the latest in 
sportswear at the Alpha Chi Omega style show Wednesday night. 

Faculty Senate votes 
for voice in athletics 

BYLEEPENDER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU Faculty Senate passed 
resolutions Thursday concerning 
faculty involvement in athletics and 
evaluation of administrators. 

One resolution called for the Sen- 
ate's Executive Committee to have a 
voice in decisions made concerning 
the future of sports at TCU. 

THe other approved the formation 
of a committee to evaluate adminis- 
trators. The Senate's Executive 
Committee plans to assemble the 
evaluation committee. 

Discussion on those topics will 
continue among faculty members 
and administrators throughout the 
spring semester before either resolu- 
tion becomes university policy, said 
Carolyn Spcnce Cagle. secretary of 
the Faculty Senate. 

To prepare foi its April meeting 
the Senate discussed voting on the 
reinstatement of the Frog Finders 
program in its April meeting. The 
program would provide descriptions 
of University Core Requirement 
classes provided by faculty mem- 
bers. Frog Finders would be avail- 
able through the TCU INFO 
computer system. 

The Senate also plans to vote in 
April on proposed changes in the 
Academic Honor Code. The changes 
to be presented would allow a student 
who accuses another student of 
cheating to present evidence a! a 
hearing of the accused student. 

The proposal would also call for 
membership of the Academic 
Appeals Committee to include five 
students, five faculty members, a dean 
and a staff member. The committee 
currently includes three students. 

AIDS caregiver Calabrese helps patients during their last days 
BY LAURA WADE 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Spencer was uncomfortable having a 
stranger in his house. 

Something about having an unfamiliar 
face taking over household activities made 
Spencer uneasy. 

But that stranger, the Rev. Charlie Cal- 
abrese, was not trying to take over Spencer's 
home. Calabrese was trying to help him. 

Spencer. Calabrese said, had AIDS. 

Spencer's life had changed since contract- 
ing the virus. Calabrese said. The simplest 
tasks, such as cleaning his home or making 
dinner, had become difficult activities. 

Calabrese could help Spencer with these 
tasks through AIDS Interfaith, a nonprofit 
organization. Calabrese said he joined Inter- 
faith so he could get involved helping with 
the AIDS crisis. 

Even though Spencer asked for help from 
A1IDS Interfaith, he did not openly greet Cal- 
abrese. 

"Spencer and 1 had to work through the 
awkwardness of his still wanting to be inde- 
pendent, which I can understand, and think- 
ing these menial things were beyond the care 
team," said Calabrese, TCU Catholic Com- 
munity campus minister. 

Calabrese said he tried to establish a trust 
between them. 

"I said to him, 'I want to be a companion, 
a friend, but also want to help you in what- 
ever way you need help.' " 

Once Spencer was more receptive to 

receiving help, Calabrese was able to provide 
him with more than physical help. Calabrese 
said the two began to create a close relation- 
ship. 

"I think a deep relationship often develops 
more quickly with a person who is dying," he 
said. 

Calabrese had to overcome some of his 
fears about the AIDS virus before the rela- 
tionship could grow, he said. Although Cal- 
abrese said he knew he could not contract the 
AIDS  virus through associating with 

Spencer, he still had an uneasiness in his 
mind. 

His fears were not dismissed until one 
evening when he and Spencer had dinner 
together. Calabrese said. Calabrese had fixed 
the two dinner in Spencer's apartment. When 
Calabrese went to the kitchen to refill their 
plates, he forgot which plate was his. 

"I knew there was nothing to it." he said, 
"but it was just that irrational fear going 

see AIDS, page .5 

Students not expected in primaries 
BY DENA RAINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Tuesday's political primary won't 
have much effect on campus, said 
James Riddlesperger, associate pro- 
fessor of political science. 

"Students in general don't partici- 
pate in the electoral process," Rid- 
dlesperger said. "Students are not as 
active as the general public." 

He also said TCU students don't 
usually vote because most come 
from out of state or out of town and 
don't feel involved in state or local 
politics. 

The only students who are likely to 
vote in the primary are those from 

Texas who are interested in the con- 
gressional or gubernatorial races. 

Riddlesperger said many people- 
are not likely to participate in the pri- 
mary because the only competitive 
and truly contested race is the Demo- 
cratic nomination for the U.S. Senate 
seat that is currently filled by Repub- 
lican Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison. 

Hutchison, he said, will be hard to 
beat in the primary because much of 
the public believes the criminal 
ethics charges placed against her in 
February were "trumped up." 

"That the trial is over is good news 
for her," Riddlesperger said. 

Hutchison was exonerated of 
those charges stemming from alleged 

illegal activities when she was Texas 
state treasurer. 

Riddlesperger also said that 
because of Hutchison's high 
approval rating, reported in the Dal- 
las Morning News as 60 percent, she 
would have a very good chance of 
w inning the election. 

Former Texas Attorney General 
Jim Mattox leads the Democratic pri- 
mary race for the U.S. Senate, 
according to a poll conducted for the 
Houston Chronicle and Dallas 
Morning News. The poll also said 
that Dallas businessman Richard 
Fisher is closing in on Mattox's lead. 

see Vote, page 5 

Banquet ends International Week 
BY STACI HALE 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

International Week will con- 
clude Saturday night with food and 
entertainment from around the 
world. 

The annual international ban- 
quet and talent show will be from 
6-8 p.m. in the Student Center Ball- 
room. 

Students from the International 
Student Association provided their 
favorite recipes from their home 
countries, said Al Mladenka. direc- 

tor of International Student 
Affairs. The recipes were then 
given to Marriott catering to see if 
they could prepare the foods. 

"Three countries were chosen 
for each entree," he said. 

The appetizers will be from the 
Mexican and Polish cultures; Bul- 
garian and Panamanian recipes 
were chosen for the salads; and 
Kenyan, German. Indian and Chi- 
nese recipes were chosen for the 
main course. 

The bread recipes came from 
Jamaica, France and the United 

States. The dinner will conclude 
with desserts from Canada, Spain 
and New Zealand. 

An international talent show 
performed by TCU students will 
follow the dinner. The presentation 
will include a keyboard solo by 
Tim Snarr, a senior psychology 
major from Canada and a guitar 
solo by Masal.t Komatsu, a sopho- 
more physical education majoi 
from Japan. 

An international fashion show 

see Week, page 5 

NEWS DIGEST- 

Texas teachers push for raise      Woman tells of war syndrome     40-year House vet misses 1st vote 

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas' largest teacher 
group plans to push for a $2.1 billion salary- 
and-health benefit increase in the 1995 leg- 
islative session, despite opposition to new 
taxes, an official said Thursday. 

The Texas State Teachers Association 
"continues to be amazed at how educators 
are expected to provide a 'world-class' prod- 
uct at Kmart prices." said Richard Kouri, 
president of the group. 

Texas is in the bottom third of the nation 
in average teacher salaries, he said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The first 
woman taken captive during the Persian Gulf 
War said Thursday she has inexplicable 
health problems similar to those being 
reported by hundreds of veterans of the war. 

Melissa Coleman. who was captured in 
1991, said she has experienced short-term 
memory loss, severe fatigue, breathing diffi- 
culty, leg and ami cramps, a thyroid condi- 
tion, vision loss and headaches. 

She said "it has to be" what is now being 
referred to as Gulf War Syndrome. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Like baseball's 
Lou Gehrig. 84-year-old WilHam FT Natcher 
has been the iron man of Congress, not miss- 
ing a vote in a political career that began dur- 
ing the first Eisenhower administration. 

His record streak of 18,401 consecutive 
votes ended Thursday, when Natcher, ID- 
Kentucky, announced that he was too sick to 
leave his hospital bed and would not be on 
the House floor when a vote was being taken 
for the first time since his election to 
Congress on Aug. 1, 1953. 

TCU Calendar 

Today: 
• 10 a.m. International Week Exhibits. Stu- 

dent Center Lounge. 

Saturday: 
•6 p.m. International Student Association 

Banquet featuring international dishes and a 
student talent show at the Student Center 
Ballroom. Tickets are S10 can be reserved by 
calling 921-7871. 

8 p.m. TCU New Century Danscene pre- 
sents New York's Bebe Miller and Com- 

pany. Ed Landreth Auditorium. For ticket 
information call 335-9000. 

Monday: 
•7 p.m. "Global News in the Post-Cold 

War Period: Implications for U.S. Foreign 
Policy and International Relations." pre- 
sented by Everette Dennis. Green Honors 
Professor for Journalism. Student Center 
Ballroom. 

•7;30 p.m. TCU Wind Symphony perfor- 
mance. Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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WEATHER 

Today's weather 
will be warm and 
cloudy to partly cloudy 
with light winds and 
temperatures with a 
high of 78. Saturday's 
high will be 76. 
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Fragrance Puffs 
' Scented Candles 
" Gift baskets 

6138-B Walraven at S Hulen 
Ph  263-0014 

(Vendor al TCU Holiday Bazaar) 
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CRIMEIines 
Campus Police recorded 

the following offenses and 
violations at and around the 
university from Feb. 23 
through March 2: 

Thefts 
Feb. 22, 23: Five students 

reported missing spare tires 
from their vehicles, four of 
which were parked in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum lot and one in 
Tomlinson lot. 

Use of citation 
Feb. 25: A Campus Police 

officer noticed a car had been 
parked in a 30-minute parking 
space for more than 30 min- 
utes. As he went to issue a cita- 
tion, he saw that the car had a 
citation already, which had 
been taken off another car in 
the same zone and placed on 
that vehicle. 

Found spent bullet 
Feb. 26: A spent bullet was 

found in the Worth Hills park- 
ing lot by a Campus Police 
officer, who said that shots 
have been heard during the 
midnight shift at various times. 

Criminal Trespass 
Feb. 26: A Campus Police 

officer was sent to the baseball 
field in response to a trespass- 
ing incident. Six teenagers 
were playing baseball on the 
diamond with the gates locked. 

Drug paraphernalia 
March 2: Campus Police 

officer! were called to Milton 
Daniel Hall to investigate a 
strong smell of marijuana com- 
ing from a resident's room. 
After receiving consent from 
the residents, the officers 
searched the room. 

They confiscated a water 
pipe, a clay bamboo pipe and a 
leather pouch containing 
screens, incense and a lighter. 
They also found incense and 
candles burning in the room 
with the windows open. 
With the help of the hall direc- 

tor, they found and confiscated 
a (lag stolen the day before 
from the Student Center. 

CAMPUSIines 
CAMPUSIines is provided as a 
service to the TCU community. 
Announcements of events, 
meetings and other general 
campus information should he 
brought by the Skiff office, 
Moudy 29IS, or sent to TCU 
Box 32929. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit for style and 
taste. 

Society of Professional 
Journalists will be meeting at 5 
p.m. Tuesday in Moudy Room 
279S. Pizza will be served during 
meeting before the tour of the 
Fort Worth Stor-Tclcgram's new 
printing facility. Call Camie with 
questions at 923-7570. 

Cercle Francais meets at 7 
p.m. Wednesday at the Student 
Center to go to Brix End. Call AJ 
at 927-8871. 

TCU at Oxford orientation 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Woodfon Room 
of the Student Center. 

TCU Fencing Club meets 
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. every 
Wednesday in Rickel Room 317. 
No experience is needed to 
attend. For more information, call 
Dave at 923-9477. 

Frog lest/Siblings Weekend 
will be April 8-10. Registration 
materials and information have 
been sent to all parents. For fur- 
ther information, contact the 
Recreational Sports Office at 
921-1945. 

Student Organizations inter- 
ested in fund raising by sponsor- 
ing a booth at Frog Fest should 
contact Suzette Lomax or Clay 
Hancock at the Recreational 
Sports Department. 921-7945. 

TCU's  Student  Foundation 
will be accepting new member 
applications through March 29 
for the 1994-1995 school year. 
Student Foundation is a student 
organization that promotes the 
welfare of the university through 
volunteering in the offices of 
admissions, alumni and develop- 
ment. Members must be classi- 
fied as at least a sophomore in the 

fall of 1994 after application is 
made and must have and maintain 
a 2.5 GPA. Interviews will be 
held April 11-13. Applications 
may be picked up at the Student 
Center Information Desk or the 
Alumni Office. For more infor- 
mation, call 921-7803. 

I he International 
Association of Business 
Communicators Monday, 
March 7 at the Petroleum Club, 
39th tloor of Continental Plaza, 
777 Main St. Lunch begins at 
11:30 a.m. and the program will 
start at noon. $10 for students. For 
reservations call Scott Hernandez 
at 878-7692 by March 3. 

Peer Counselors are accept- 
ing applications for helping skills 

. training. This group provides 
basic skills needed in the client- 
counselor relationship. The train- 
ing is from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. every 
Thursday from March 31 to April 
21. Apply at the Counseling 
Center, 921-7863. 

The International Students 
Association is selling tickets in 
the Student Center between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. for its March 5 
banquet 

Video Contest is open to col- 
lege students with cash prizes 
ranging from $500 to $3000. The 
contest is sponsored by The 
Christophers, a New York-based 
international media organization. 
Call (212) 759-4050. The dead- 
line for entry is June 10. 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes meets every Wednesday 
at 9 p.m. in the Varsity Club 
Room of the Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. Open to all. 

Psi Chi, the national honor 
society in psychology, will be 
accepting applications through 
March 4. Applications are avail- 
able on the Psi Chi bulletin board 
in Winton-Scott Hall. 

Society of Physics Students is 
offering free physics, astronomy 
and math tutoring every Tuesday 
from 5 7p.m in Sid Richardson 
Room 323. 

A Idventure 

Great Food • Excellent Service 

The Most Unique 

Restaurant in Ft. Worth 

3132 E. Lancaster Avenue 

Open 5 PM. Daily - 535-9117 

'Jlimcilciiian !Arts & Cjifts 
'/ ,\(]uisile typati and'Tibelan ftrls & Qift Items 
'Handmade. SilverJtwwy Incense-made by 'Buddhist monks 

(jenuine '.'hmd-mnde clothes and textiles 

\}012-A l\' 7thSt, 'It. 'Worth, 'I\. 7611,7 

I In the shopping center on the corner ol lli-.ivcsitii and 'H'. 7th St.) 

(glt)334-0U2 

Open MonSat 10.TM   719A     jj 

HAPPY HOUR 2-7 pm 
Sports - Darts - Pool 

and MORE 

Your College Bar Since 1973 
4907 Camp Bowie • Open 11-2 am • 738-4051 

ITIERLE noRmflrv' 
|C  O-S MEIIC    STUDIOS! 

| ($2°° off Any Purchase) - 

I ■ • Free Makeovers 

• Facial Waxing ^^ 

I' Ear PicrcitiR    COLD MEDALLION I 
0 STUDIO ■ 

14961 S. Hulen        292-22991 

TCU's BEST DEAL... 
W. Borry & Frazior 

4*"*m 

Or 

I Buy One Get One 

FREE 
Deluxe Haum 
Cheeseburger 

With this coupon. 
Keg. $1.KM each. 

I I pnii' iliH-s ool include lax) 

BURGER STREET 

Valid through Dm   II, iw 
t Ink  DM nffa  pH COUpOfl 

OMOWpOfl pH MMl 

The BEST BURGER in America at Any price! 

We buy and sell used CD's 
at the 

CD     WAREHOUSE 

We sell used CD's for $7.99 to $8.99 
and we pay $4.00 for used CD's 

2817 W. BERRY 

(NEAR  UNIVERSITY) 

924-8706 <S) 

WM 
3408 Indale Rd. 

(Off 6500 Blk of Camp Bowie 7*11    flflftO 
across from Bennigans) f  ij  | "UvvL 

- Catch all your favorite teams on one of our 12 TV's 
- Drink Specials Daily 
- 1/2 Price munehies 4-8 pm 

Available for mixers 
Bring in this ad for one FREE hour of pool. f 

(l-xpircs.l III'M) W 

• hi 

UNIQUE 
EMPLOYMENT 

ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT-lish- 

eries. Many earn 

$200f> mo in canncnes 

nrCOOtmXHHnmoB 
fishing vessels. Many 

employers pro\ ide bene- 

fits NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY! For 
more information call I- 

206-545-4155 

cxt.A5835. 

TRAVEL ABROAD 
AND WORK. Make up 
to $2,000-54,000+ mo. 
teaching basic conversa- 
tional English in Japan. 
Taiwan, or S. Korea No 
teaching background or 
Asian languages 
required For infomiation 
call: (206) 63H146 cxi 
J5835. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Earn $500 or more 
weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. 
Send long SASF. to: 
Country Living 
Shoppers, Dent. 
F>*0, P.O. Box 1779, 
Dcnham Springs, 
LA 70727. 

Local Publishing 
Company has lull or 
part-time work in 
our warehouse tiling 
orders for book- 
stores Call troy at 
921-3346. ext. 125. 

Ambitious students, 
15 hrs, 5-8 p.nm.. 
Advertising team, 
flexible hours, dis- 
tributing flyers. $5- 
$10/hr, 429-8414. 

TYPING 

PROCESSINC; 
ETC Typing. Laser 
letting 735-4631. 

Typing TCU area 
Laser printing 923- 

8669. 

STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
on typing. Free 
grammar correction. 
BUDGET WORD 
PROCESSING, 738- 
5040. 

WANTED 

Student needs morn- 

ing ride MWF to TCU 
from Dallas. Virgil, 

214-740-5236. 

FOR SALE 
19 8 9 Nissan 
Pathfinder fully 
loaded, good 
condition. 
MUST SELL. 
BEST OFFER. 
David. 923- 
5960. 

APARTMENTS 

TCU 2-story duplex. 
Two bedroom, with loft, 
1 I 2 bath,. New carpet, 
hot tub. covered parking, 
pen okay. S495/month, 
$300 deposit. 536-9095. 

Red 1990 BMW 
325i convertible 
5 - s p e e d , 
CD/cassette 
radio, car phone 
and more. 
69,000 miles. 
$l7,500 7 3 5- 
8838. 

Lake Tahoe, 
Cancun, Las 
Vegas roundtrip 
only $150 each. 
738-7889. One- 
Destination. 

—Saff 
Classifieds 

THE SELLING 

EXPERIENCE 

YOU CAN'T 

AFFORD TO 

MISS... 

QJ-TSWB 

"Now is the time for all good FROGS to..." 

TAKE A STAND! 
It's time to stand up for TCU. 
It's time to stand up for the Southwest Conference. 
It's time to stand up for 79 years of tradition. 

>> 

TAKE A STAND J< 
CONTEST      V 

Take Your Stand * March 5 ® 2:00 pm • TCU vs. Texas 
THE FRATERNITY, SORORITY. RESIDENCE HALL, CLUB OR ORGANIZATION WHO 

DISPLAYS THE MOST SPIRIT AT THE MARCH 5 MEN'S BASKETBALL GAME VS. UT 

WILL BE AWARDED $150 TO THE PHILANTHROPY OR DISCRETIONARY FUND OF 

THAT GROUP'S CHOICE. 

JUDGING WILL TAKE PLACE AT HALFTIME OF THE GAME. THE CONTEST WILL BE 

JUDGED UPON GROUP SPIRIT, SIGNS AND LOUDNESS. YCU MUST STAND/CHEER AS 

A GROUP. 
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EDITORIAL 

Will the war ever end? 
Under the tenuous protection of a 

cease-fire signed Feb. 11, the inhabitants 
of war-ravaged Sarajevo emerged from 
their hiding places. Slowly, cautiously, 
the people began attempts to rebuild. 
Newscasts showed overcrowded buses 
moving along torn-up streets, workers 
teamed up to piece together the trolley 
tracks, women stood in line for hours to 
wait for bread, technicians restored elec- 
tric lines to the city's high-rise apart- 
ments. The battered residents tried to 
revive some semblance of the stability 
and comfort they had before the war. 

For over two years, Serbian troops 
have held the Sarajevans hostage. The 
war has imprisoned these residents of the 
cosmopolitan city of Eastern Europe, 
where bells from the Eastern Orthodox 
churches once rang in tune with the 
mosques' calls to prayer. The war, waged 
over wounds from battles fought cen- 
turies ago and ideologies harbored within 
the black hearts of ambitious leaders, still 
rages. 

The guns did not remain silent. 
Bosnian Serbs launched three rocket- 
propelled grenades at Bosnian govern- 
ment troops in downtown Sarajevo 
Wednesday. The cease-fire ended. Once 

again the residents retreated. 
The fighting, the suffering, the killing 

continue. 
And the people of the world watch and 

occasionally interfere. The people send 
food and supplies to keep the victims 
alive until they are shot. World leaders 
and diplomats sponsor peace talks, draw 
lines across maps and issue ultimatums, 
but the war continues. 

This month Viking publishing compa- 
ny released "Zlata's Diary: A Child's 
Life in Sarajevo." a book which chroni- 
cles a 12-year-old girl's despair as she 
struggled with her family to survive the 
Serbian invasion and 16-month 
onslaught. 

The diary's message transcends politi- 
cal battles over pieces of land and the 
bigoted attitudes of ethnic and religious 
superiority. Zlata's message is simple. 
She yearns for peace. 

"Serbs, Croats and Muslims — they 
are all people," wrote the girl of mixed 
ethnic heritage. "Why is politics separat- 
ing us? Politics are conducted by 'grown- 
ups.' We 'young' would do it better. We 
wouldn't have chosen war." 

Hers is a message we should all take to 
heart. 

COLUMNIST CRAIG MARTIN 

To learn or to earn ? 
What is the purpose of a university? Stupid question, huh? 

A university is supposed to give a four year break from real 
life, and a piece of paper to hang on the wall so the graduate 
will get paid higher than the average Jane or Joe. 

Of course this is not why we are here. We are here to learn, 
and we choose a liberal arts school because traditionally, the 
liberal arts education has filled an important gap which is 
ignored by professional training. At a liberal arts school, we 
are to reflect critically and analytically the best works of 
human thought. That's why you're here, right? 

Wrong. Most people come to the university to make more 
money. That is the bdttom line in our society: m-o-n-e-y. The 
university has become indicative of this number one societal 

value. 
Take for example the "professional" training now popular at universities. This of 

course is you folk down in the Tandy Building. I hate to be the one to fill you in on 
this, but you are not learning anything but a skill, and had you started in a mail room 
at some office building four years ago, you would be doing substantially better than 
you are now. 

This "professional" training has no place at the university. Especially a liberal arts 
university. Students should come to a liberal arts university to learn about other places 
and cultures, to leam about fine arts and letters, not to learn about a marketing strate- 
gy or how to screw people out of money. Students should be here to learn, not because 
our society grants monetary reward to those who can hang a piece of paper on the wall. 

The main problem in liberal arts education is students take survey courses. This 
results in students learning a little about everything. When a major is finally picked, 
only a small percentage of the total hours required for a degree can be spent on the dis- 
cipline of choice. Because of the lack of hours spent on the major, adequate knowl- 
edge in one field is impossible (unless one goes to graduate school). In other words 
we have canned an education in order to attract high school students and elevate the 
pay scale of alumni. This canned education fails those of us who come here to improve 
our general knowledge. 

The solution is simple. Universities need to take a more classical approach. 
Students should be taught languages, yes that is plural. A graduate who can't speak 
two or three languages should be ashamed. Students should spend time looking at lit- 
erature, philosophy, and the other great works of time. Students should study primary 
documents not smatterings from anthologies. 

The educated of the past could discuss philosophy, politics, divinity, economics, 
and other disciplines at great lengths. The educated of the future can do one thing: 
make money. How sorry our society has become when the main focus of the educa- 
tional system is training students how to make money. 

The "professional" disciplines can coexist at the university. One who desires a busi- 
ness degree should spend two years in the Tandy building. Those who want an educa- 
tion and a business degree should pursue the liberal arts for four years and then strive 
for professional training. . 

Why should we change higher education? The answer is simple: educated people 
benefit society. The university system as it now exists is a far cry from what it could 
be. Looking at art slides from pre-time to the modernist is not a good way to learn art. 
But for the illusion of liberal arts education, it is a necessity. With hope, in the future, 
people will come to the university to learn more than how to turn a buck. However, in 
our money-loving society that may be a hopeless dream. 

Craig Martin is a senior history major from Bedford, Tx. 

Olympic VJrap-up. 
Tonya Harding gets to goto 

Olympics, skate lace breaks minutes 
before final performance, no medal. 

Mancy Kerrigan, recovered 
£roi* a vjcious attack, gives great 
performance, wins gel, JA 

But wait1. OksanaBaiu], w)io\ 
had it toughest of all, also gives 
clutch performance, with injury 
Sine gets the gold, hlaacy silver 

'/^v|jj\ 
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\JKo says <ood never follows 
sporting events. 

LETTERS 

Attention: All dog owners 
who walk their dogs on campus 

Granted, the above might not include a whole lot of stu- 
dents but this topic affects everyone. To get right down to 
it, people, (and you know who you arc,) please clean up 
after your dog when it has "done its duty!" There's nothing 
like strolling along campus (imagine the Monday at TCU 
tours!) and getting a "stop-you-in-your-tracks" odor from 
Spot's latest deposit. Not only is it very repulsive, but dog- 
gie doo carries an airborne virus called Parvo that can be 
fatal to puppies who have not been completely vaccinated 
(for a professional definition, talk to a veterinarian). To 
those of you who say it's someone else's job to clean it up, I 
say bull. Other people are NOT responsible for what you 
dog does, YOU are. And if you happen to see someone let- 
ting their dog do its business, kindly mention that you sup- 
port a "poop-free environment" and would appreciate it if 
they cleaned up after Spot. 

Joy Nicolas, Graduate Student, Employee, and 
Responsible Dog Owner 

If the fans would start showing themselves... 
Sorry! Just plain sorry! I can't think of any other word 

that would suit the situation better. It is an outright, crying 
shame that visiting schools come here for sporting events 
and have more support than we do. Whatever happened to 
home court advantage? 

There was a time when schools didn't like playing away 
games. When it comes to playing at Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum - they might as well be home! Case in point: the 
Lady Frogs' basketball game against Texas Tech. At times 
it seemed that if it wasn't for the Tech fans the coliseum 
would have been empty. It was humiliating. Granted, we 
may not have the best women's basketball team in the 
country, let alone the state, but does that make them any 
less important? No, I think not. Those girls try hard, and 
they are still representing Texas Christian University: stu- 
dents, faculty, and staff alike. They rate our support. It was 
so shameful to have some old Tech fan stand up and give 
that old school, "Two bits, four bits, six bits a dollar - all for 
the Raiders stand up and holler!" and have the coliseum 
erupt! OUR coliseum. Boy, I'll bet that sure made our girls 
feel good. Here we arc, on OUR home court, with at least 
three dorms visible from the front of the coliseum, and we 
let a visiting team from hundreds of miles away turn us 
out...in OUR house! Sorry! 

Ladies basketball isn't the only sport suffering from a 
serious dose of lack of fan support. When was the last time- 
that you went to one of the men's basketball games? How 
about baseball? Did you know that our baseball team has 
been nationally ranked this season? Thank goodness for the 
grandparents and those diehard baseball fans (you know the 
ones who know EVERYTHING there is to know about 
baseball and bore you to death with stats from the 1943 
World Series) or we wouldn't have any support at their 
games. 

Wait a minute, gang; I'm being unfair. I forgot; some of 
you have tests to study for (Don't we all, including the 
players), the weather wasn't perfect (1 -800-555-WAAA), 
the chairs arc soooo uncomfortable (Uh, yeah... right), our 
teams are no good (How do you know; you weren't there), 
you had to work (Understandable; after all, TCU isn't 
cheap), you're just too burnt out (Gimme a break!), 
swamped in homework (Take time out; you obviously have 
been), don't know diddly about the sport you're watching 
(It's easier to leam if you're there), or didn't have anyone to 
go with (Call me). 

TCU is a well respected and established school. You 
should be proud that you go here. How about a showing a 
little pride and meeting at the game this Saturday against 
the Longhorns. Or are. we going to let them just move in 
and take over our house, too. 

Pssssssst. Come here. I'll let you in on a little secret 
before I go. THE BIG 8 DIDN'T INVITE US BECAUSE 
WE HAVE NO SUPPORT FROM OUR FANS. 
Hcllooooooooooooooo. Sorry! Just plain sorry! 

Leon Reed, Jr., freshman, political science 

The babysitter deserves a raise... 
or at least a thank-you note: 

Our dad teaches stuff in the business school (we're not 
sure what.) So we want to thank Alpha Phi Omega for hold- 
ing Professors' Night Out on Saturday night. We had a blast 
at the Rickel Center playing soccer, playing basketball, rid- 
ing Big Wheels, and watching videotapes. It was great fun! 
All the college kids were really cool. too. Our mom and dad 
had fun, too. They got to go out to eat and to a movie. You 
know what? For some reason, they were a lot nicer to us on 
Sunday — usually, they yell a lot more. So thanks! 

P.S. Can you do this again soon, and can you get some 
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers this time? 

Signed by Future Frogs Benjamin /age 12), Rebecca 
lageS), and Zachary (age 5) Williams. 

(Submitted by Chuck Williams, assistant professor of 
management) 

America has more class than caste 
This letter is in response to Leilana McKindra's March 2, 

1994 column. "Not as egalitarian as we assume." 
Ms. McKindra discusses an interesting topic: whether the 

United States operates under a class or caste system. 
Ultimately, she argues America functions within a caste 
system. Ms. McKindra's support for this assertion is ques- 
tionable. 

She begins by defining the theory of the class system: it 
is a system in which "everyone has an opportunity to move 
between classes depending how hard a person chooses to 
work." Initially, this appears to be a satisfactory definition. 
However, Ms. McKindra omits a critically important aspect 
of the class system: talent and ability to figure into the 
social fluidity. Without this variable, the sole measure for 
moving between classes becomes effort, which is difficult, 
if not impossible ot measure. 

Ms. McKindra offers an example to support her argu- 
ment that America is a caste society. She states that while 
growing up. her career goal was to become a physician. Her 
dream, however, vanished when she learned "the lessons of 
institutional racism and how much more difficult things 
become when you're not white and male. 

It seems the racist, bigoted caste system of America for- 
bade Ms. McKindra from becoming a physician because of 
her ethnicity and gender. Such a statement is easy to sup- 
port for it takes courage to argue to the contrary. Yet the 
truth remains that the number of minorities and women in 
the medical profession is increasing. This idea is supported. 
furthermore, by the current emphasis on affirmative action 
programs in medical school admissions. 

So perhaps it was not racism or Ms. McKindra's gender 
that prevented her from becoming a doctor. Maybe it was 
dislike of physics or molecular biology, or maybe she just 
gained an appreciation for advertising and public relations. 
Whatever the reason, the fact remains that opportunities are 
available to those qualified, and special considerations are 
given to minorities. 

Another point which Ms. McKindra fails to address con- 
cerns the very nature of cgalitarianism. Egalitarianism 
seeks to provide individuals with equal opportunity, and in 
no way docs it desire equality of results. Consequentlty, a 
class system docs not guarantee that everyone will become 
a doctor, just that everyone will have the opportunity to 
become one. To argue otherwise is tantamount to saying to 
a professor, "but I studied just as hard as Sue, and Sue made 
an A on her mid-term, therefore. I should make an A too." 
Clearly, this type of reasoning is vacuous. 

I must confess that I am not an African-American 
female. No, I am a white male (I dare say a WASP), there- 
fore I may be too insensitive to sympathize with Ms. 
McKindra's argument (for admittedly 1 can not empathize). 
Nevertheless, the "reality" of which she speaks is that 
America is by no measure perfect, nor is it entirely egalitar- 
ian. It is however, a place that ensures the most talented and 
gifted, if they arc willing to put forth the effort, will be 
rewarded commensurately. 

5. Keith Gore, Jr., senior, speech communication 
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News 
'Company' 
raises $9,000 
for Guild 
BYBETHAINE BOLLINGER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU Guild officials esti- 
mate that last weekend's pro- 
duction of Stephen 
Sondheim's "Company" 
raised more than $9,000 for the 
TCU Guild's scholarship 
endowment 

Students from all depart- 
ments of the College of Fine 
Arts and Communications 
took part in the production 

"We had very good houses 
for al! four performances, with 
Saturday's being the largest 
audience," said Dorothy Ivncp- 
per. TCU Guild scholarship 
chair 

I he funds will be added to 
the guild's endowment, which 
had a market value of 
S335.224 as of June 30. 1993, 
said ElBU Baker, director ol 
scholarships and student finan- 
cial aid. 

The interest the endowment 
earns is divided and then 
awarded as scholarships to stu- 
dents in the college 

Eight scholarships will be 
awarded this year to one stu- 
dent from each of the college's 
departments. Department fac- 
ulty choose scholarship win- 
ners for both ability and need. 
The selections will be made in 
mid-April. 

"The scholarships art- 
awarded toi a combination of 
talent, achievement and tinan- 
cial need," kneppcrsaid. 

The TCU Cuild is a group 
made Up of community niein- 

M* Funds,/«n'i' 9 

Safe Break campaign begins Monday 
BY KATHY CALMVELL 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU kicks off its annual Safe Break festivi- 
ties 11 a.m. to I p.m. Monday in the Student 
Center with a pledge dn\e against drinking and 
driving 

Students and staff can take a pledge against 
drinking 

H^C^B     __^_ anddriv- 
^^^^ m^H ^^. by 

painting 
their 
hands 
and leav- 
ing their 
hand- 
prints on 
a large 
sheet of 
paper. 

lilair 
Woodell. 

CO-chairwoman of Safe Break, said Sate orga- 
nizers are simply trying to get people to think 
before they drink and drive 

"We are not condoning or condemning drink- 
ing," she said. "We are just saying if you should 
decide to drink, please do not mix it with driv- 
ing." 

The pledges are just one way that Safe Break 
promotes awareness about responsible behavior, 
Woodell said. The week is full of events that 
help students make better decisions and lead 
better lives, she said. 

"Safe Break simply promotes a healthy 
lifestyle overall, Woodell said. "It gives infor- 
mation about everything from drug and alcohol 
abuse to personal safety." 

Safe Break makes students aware of some 
alternatives to the usual Spring Break festivities, 
said Penny Woodcock. Woodcock is a program 
specialist with the Alcohol and Drug Education 
Office. 

Students need to know there are other things 
to do over Spring Break besides going to bars 
and drinking while watching volleyball. Wood- 
cock said. 

Other Sale Break activities include a presen- 
tation about marijuana use by Larry Ansley. 
Anslcy is a criminal investigator with the Tar- 
rant County District Attorney's Office. He will 

"W T T i are not condoning or 
condemning drinking. We are just 
saying if you should decide to 
drink, please do not mix it with 
driving." 

BLAIR WOODELL, 
Co-chairman, Safe Break 

discuss facts and myths about marijuana at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Ball- 
room. 

The Recreational Sports office is sponsoring 
Abemathy's Sports Trivia Olypiad on Thursday, 
March 10 at 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. Abemathy's will 
have computer sports games on seven different 
screens, and players will be split into teams of 
twos and fours to answer sports questions. The 
contest is free to enter, and food and mocktails 
will be for sale. 

Campus Police will give students tips on 
crime prevention at noon on Thursday in the 
Student Center Lounge. There will also be a Tae 
Kwon Do demonstration. 

International exhibit 
showcases artifacts 

Seal/ from page 1 

BY MARK FLANAGAN 
TCU DAII'SKIH- 

ExhibitS and artifacts from 
around the world will be on display 
today in the Student Center from 10 
a in to 2 p.m. 

I here will be tour to six tables 
with different displays in the Stu- 
dent (enter Lounge, said Al 
Mladenka. director of International 
Student Allans. 

I \er\ year during liiicrn.iMon.il 
Week, international students have 
iinc da) to display different artifacts 
from their homelands. Mladenka 
said. It will be a very broad exhibit 
to help call attention to the various 

countries and their different arti- 
facts, he said. 

There will be books, maps, 
brochures and a number of artifacts 
on the different tables, he said. 
Some of the students from the coun- 
tries represented will be at the 
exhibit talking with students but not 
all of the countries will be repre- 
sented. 

"The people walking by usually 
stop at the tables and look at the 
exhibits." he said. "The whole idea 
of the exhibit is for the students 
here at TCU to realize that there are 
a variety of students here from dif- 
ferent countries from around the 
world." 

"If you want to advance in the 

library profession, especially move 

up into administration, you usually 

have to move." Seal said. 

He accepted the position 
because he prefers working in a 

quality, private institution such as 

TCU. Seal said. The Dallas-Fort 

Worth area's size and his desire 
for a university transfer also 

attracted him. he said. 
Seal is pleased with the quality 

of the library and its staff and does 

not intend to make any rapid 

changes, he said. His current prior- 
ity is to familiarize himself with 

the library's programs and staff. 

Seal said. 
As the library's director, he is 

concerned with the budget and the 
allocation of funds which may 

include money for hiring person- 

nel, expanding the book collection 

and library renovations. Seal said. 

Part of the director's responsi- 

bilities is to work with the faculty 

and administration of the institu- 

tion so that their needs may be 

known and assisted by the library, 

he said. 
The director also seeks support 

for the library's programs and 

needs, Seal said. Nationally, direc- 

tors also communicate with each 

other to discuss professional mat- 

ters and develop a way to 

exchange or loan library materials, 

he said. 

Concert 
features 
flutist 

BY CAROL ANN COOKSEY 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The Fort Worth Chamber 
Orchestra is featuring soloist 
Karen Adrian at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

The program, which is a con- 
tinuation of the Virtuoso Series, 
will include Vivaldi's Concerto in 
C for Piccolo, Respighi's "The 
Birds" and Haydn's Symphony 
No. 102 in B-flat major. Adrian 
will be performing Vivaldi's 
piece. Fort Worth Symphony 
Orchestra Music Director John 
Giordano will conduct. 

Adrian is in her 16th season 
with the Fort Worth Symphony 
and Chamber Orchestra, where 
she is assistant principal flute and 
piccolo. She also was the orches- 
tra's librarian for nine years. 

Adrian has performed at TCU a 

number of times. 
She received her bachelor's 

and master's of music degrees 
from Indiana University. Before 
joining the Fort Worth Symphony 
Orchestra, she played with the 
Dallas Symphony, Toledo Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Colorado Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra and the 
American Wind Symphony. She 
also teaches private flute lessons 
to TCU music students. 

TCU associate professor of 
music, John Burton, said having 
the performance will benefit the 
university. 

Tickets will vary from $15 to 
S25 and are available at the Sym- 
phony Ticket Office, 4401 Trail 
Lake Drive. The concert is free for 
students with a TCU I.D. 

GOT A DEAL   FOR 

$   1.00 IS   ALL   IT   TAKES   TO   MOVE   INTO   PARK 
RIDGE   APARTMENTS ! ! ! STARTING    MARCH   5th 

THRU  MARCH   31st    (6pm).   WE  WANT  TO   KEEP YOUR 
POCKETS   FULL  &   MAKE   PARK   RIDGE   APARTMENTS 

YOUR   HOME!! 

(100.00   deposit  but  no   application  fee!!!) 

SOME   RESTRICTIONS   APPLY 
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News 
Vietnamese student leams 'American way' 
BY STACI HALE 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

'   American and Vietnamese schools are very 
different, but Ahn Ho is learning to adjust to life 
jat TCU. 

Ho decided to study at TCU when she met 
Spencer Tucker, professor of history, at a Coun- 
cil of International Education Exchange delega- 
tion in Vietnam. The CIEE was held at Ho Chi 
Minh City University where Ho was an instructor 
of English. Tucker sponsored Ho to come to 
TCU to receive her doctorate in American his- 
tory. 

Ho is the first Vietnamese citizen to attend 
TCU, said Al Mladenka, TCU's director of Inter- 
national Student Affairs. 

Ho said she thought she was prepared for the 
transition to American life. 

■The relationship between student and profes- 
sor is much different at TCU than in Vietnam, 
she said. In Vietnam they tell you exactly how to 
do your work. 

"If a student was writing a paper, we would 
tell them what to write, their sources and how to 
organize it," she said. "Over here professors 
allow the students more freedom." 

Ho was not used to making her own decisions 
in her school work, she said. The different school 
structure helped her learn how to be more inde- 
pendent, she said. 

"1 think I will be a more independent person 
when I graduate from TCU because of the way I 
have been taught," she said. 

The faculty and students seem to have a closer 
relationship at TCU than in Vietnam, she said. 

"The professors and students are friendly 
towards one another at TCU." she said. "In Viet- 

nam, we are scared to talk freely and express 
what we are thinking. 

"1 have had a hard time," Ho said. "It is a dif- 
ferent world. It takes time to adjust." 

Ho also noticed that Americans live differently 
than the Vietnamese. Americans are more pri- 
vate, a trait that can have its advantages, she said. 

"In Vietnam people put their noses in your 
affairs," she said. "You don't have much privacy. 
You live under the public opinion and the public 
eye. 

"The material life was easy to learn — like 
how to use the microwave or go grocery shop- 
ping," she said. "What is difficult is learning 
Americans' behavior patterns and how they 
think. 

"When I came here everything was a big sur- 
prise," she said. "1 think I'm getting to know the 
American way." 

Russia says U.S. diplomat   AIQC/ 
lured men into espionage 

rom page I 

BY LARRY RYCKMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

' MOSCOW — Russia struck back 
,in the spy vs. spy squabble with the 
|West on Thursday, saying an Amer- 
ican diplomat urged two Russian 
jmen to collect secret plans for Rus- 
sia's most sophisticated battle tank. 

• Western arms experts expressed 
Surprise at the news that the T-82 
lank even exists; the spokesman for 
.Russia's top spy-catching agency 
]said Thursday's announcement was 
■the first confirmation of its existence. 
i It was the latest in a flurry of charges 
|tnd countercharges by Russian and 
Western intelligence agencies 
prompted by last month's arrest of an 
alleged CIA mole in Washington. 

Russian officials have been miffed 
J>y the hand-wringing and rhetoric 
■from U.S. officials who angrily 
/demanded Russia stop spying on the 
United States. 
L .Thursday's announcement further 

supported Russia's claim that the 
West still spies on it, too. On Tues- 
day, Russia disclosed it had charged 
a Russian defense industry executive 
with spying for Britain. 

In the past week. Russia and the 
United States have ordered the 
expulsion of diplomats in an 
exchange reminiscent of the Cold 
War. 

Alexander Mikhailov, spokesman 
for Russia's Federal Counterintelli- 
gence Service, said the American 
diplomat in the tank spying case was 
Kelli Ann Hamilton. 

The switchboard operator at the 
U.S. Embassy said there was no one 
there by that name. But a phone list 
from last spring lists a Kelli Hamil- 
ton as a second secretary at the 
embassy. 

Mikhailov said one of the two 
Russian men. 23-year-old business- 
man Maxim Alyoshin, contacted 
Hamilton in January 1993, offering 
to gather secrets about the Russian 
tank. 

Vote/ from page 1 

In a telephone survey of 802 likely 
primary voters. 30 percent said they 
would vote for Mattox, 26 percent 
favored Fisher and 30 percent said 
they were "not sure." 

The poll, conducted by Blum & 
Werrin Associates between Feb. 24 
and March I, stated 11 percent of the 
voters supported U.S. Rep. Mike 
Andrews while Evelyn Lantz, another 
candidate, received 3 percent. 

The firm said Fisher has shown the 
greatest increase in support. 

"Mattox has been almost more like 
an incumbent," said the pollsters. 
"He started out in the lead, and he 
didn't have much of any place to go. 
Everyone already had an opinion of 
him. He kind of stayed where he 
was." 

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported that Fisher said at a Dallas 
political forum he belonged to an 

exclusive club that has no Jewish or 
black members. 

While Fisher said he is trying to 
"break down barriers" at the club by 
recruiting a prominent Dallas Jew, 
Mattox criticized him for belonging 
to the club. 

Mattox said Democratic voters 
should "carefully evaluate" Fisher. 

"Democrats should not allow this 
masked man to buy his way into the 
U.S. Senate when we know nothing 
about him," Mattox said. "The more 
we learn about him, the more we find 
that he stands firmly against our 
beliefs and values." 

Fisher's opponent Andrews said 
he thought Fisher should quit the 
club. 

"He says he wants to be a senator. 
Well, a U.S. senator from Texas rep- 
resents all the people of this state, not 
just his friends from the exclusive 
neighborhoods of Dallas," Andrews 
said. 

The Atsdeiated Press contributed 
to this report. 

Funds/ from page 4 

bers. alumni and friends of the uni- 
versity who work to promote the colr 

lege's fine arts program. Knepper 
said. 

The guild sponsors a scholarship 
fund-raiser every spring, runs the 

theater box office and has special 
programs for guild members. 

The Guild and department heads 
will recognize scholarship winners at 
its Spring Luncheon on April 20 at 
the McFarland House. 

Recommendations for winners are 
sent from each department of the col- 
lege to the dean's office and then on 
to the Financial Aid Office. 

MIAMI SUCE 
SUB SHOPS 

PRE-GRAND-OPENING SPECIAL 

ALL 6" SUBS $1.69 
2107 W. Berry Street 

OPEN: 10 AM to 2 AM Everyday 
Ends Sunday 3-6-94 • Offer good only at Berry Street 

COME ON DOWNTOWN AND ENJOY A SUB AND A MOVIE! 

Visit our Sundance Square Shop /^IfTlC 
402 Houston Street enr IWD/^NCCII 

(Next to Whataburger)        jP^^^^XH 

through my head." 
Calabrese said that once his fears 

were gone, he began to really see 
who this person was. 

"Spencer was the most gentle per- 
son," he said. "He said he had this 
dream that everybody could love 
everybody. It's hard, but I always 
find something good in every person 
that 1 meet." 

Spencer showed a unique quality 
that Calabrese said many people with 
AIDS seem to have. 

"They don't play games," he said. 
"They are very honest and frank and 
blunt." 

Their frankness draws people into 
their lives quickly, Calabrese said. 

Besides caring for AIDS victims 
and developing close relationships. 
Calabrese said he had to deal with an 

emotional stress from getting 
involved in Spencer's life. Calabrese 
faced this stress in November when 
Spencer died. 

"I grieved," he said. "I was sur- 
prised I was so taken up into his life 
so quickly." 

Calabrese said he dealt with his 
friend's death by talking to other 
people in AIDS Interfaith. by seeking 
advice from friends and through 
attending memorial services. 

"It's been important for me to be a 
part of the memorial sen ices of the 
people who have died," Calabrese 
said. 

Staying in touch with the family 
and sharing memories, crying and 
looking at pictures was important to 
help him through Spencer's death, he 
said. 

Week/ from page I 

directed by Mary Jacob, junior busi- 
ness major, will also be part of the 
Student presentation. 

Hema and llarsha Kansara will 
present a modern Indian dance and 
Jeff Aludo and Tamika Banks will 
perform an African dance. 

Scottish poetry will be read by 
Nowell Donovan, chairman of the 
geology department. Piano and 
vocals from Brazil and Austria will 
be performed by graduate student 
Alex Cabral and Samantha I'olczer, 
senior music major. 

The banquet will include a video 

about ISA student life and activities, 
directed by Belle Lee and Adonis 
Taliadoros. a sophomore radio-TV- 
film production major. The students 
lake pictures from ISA activities and 
put in their own captions. 

"It's more like'Candid Camera.' " 
he said. "They feel free to make their 
own commentaries." 

Tickets for the banquet are S8 for 
students and S10 for the public. They 
can be purchased today in the Stu- 
dent Center or through the ISA 
Office. 

STUDY IN LONDON 
Informational  Drop in Session 
March 4 from 3:00-5:00 pm 

Conference Room, Sadler Hall 205 
TCU/Rcgcnt's College 

London  Study  Program 
Application  Deadlines: 

London  Internships, March  14,   1994 

Academic Courses, September 15,   1994 

Applications available in Sadler 205 

This space brought to you bv the 
TCU Daily Skiff. 

BECAUSE     IT     F ITS. 

Pro-Prozac doctor 
tells reporter to try 
BY AVIVA BRANDT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WENATCHEE, Wash. — Psy- 
chologist Jim Goodwin has been 
called the Pied Piper of Prozac, 
accused of dispensing the antide- 
pressant drug too freely and w ith- 
out adequate evaluation of 
patients. 

It took him 15 minutes to sug- 
gest 1 try Prozac to relieve what he 
called a "mild form of depres- 
sion." 

"It's a genetic problem; most 
Jews have it." said Goodwin, who 
also is Jewish. "If you're inter- 
ested, I'd be happy to see you for 
therapy." 

Goodwin has found himself the 
focus of a nationwide slir. high- 
lighted in television and print 
news magazines, over whether 
Prozac is being prescribed prop- 
erly. He estimates he has treated 
almost 700 people in this central 
Washington city of 21.000 — and 
every one of them takes Prozac or 
another antidepressant. He him- 
self has taken Prozac since 1989. 

In June, he faces a hearing 
before the Washington Licensing 
Board of Psychology on charges 
that he pressured patients to take 
Prozac, prescribed the drug with- 
out adequate diagnosis and 
breached patient confidentiality. 
The board could revoke Good- 
win's license. 

I interviewed Goodwin at a 
Wenatchee restaurant about the 
accusations, which he says are 
unfounded. Within 15 minutes. 
Goodwin told nie I suffered from 
mild depression. 

I was taken aback and told him 
so. 

After getting a promotion and 
siarling a new job in a new pan of 

the country, I was feeling pretty 
good about life. But Goodwin said 
people with mild depression often 
don't recognize the symptoms 
until they get treatment. 

Dr. Ronald Fieve, president of 
the Foundation for Depression 
and Manic Depression in New 
York City and professor of clini- 
cal psychiatry at Columbia Uni- 
versity, said Prozac is not 
approv ed to treat mild depression. 

"The only two diagnoses the 
FDA has approved Prozac for are 
major depressive disorder and 
obsessional compulsive disor- 
der," Fieve said. 

Fieve. whose book "Prozac" 
will be published next month by 
Avon Books, said he spends at 
least 45 minutes with a patient, 
then orders a battery of tests, 
including an electrocardiogram 
and blood work, before making a 
diagnosis. Fieve would not dis- 
cus! < ioodwin specifically. 

As I was trying to close the 
interview with Goodwin after 90 
minutes, he said most people 
could benefii from Prozac, then 
Ionised again on me. 

"Get yourself a good cognitive 
therapist and a good physician 
who knows about these new 
medicines, and you'd be surprised 
km your lift could change." he 
said. "All of us could probably use 
a little bit of help with our depres- 
sions Hint, hint." 

I was trying to finish an inter- 
view without antagonizing the 
subject. 

"Everybody could probably 
use some good therapy." I con- 
ceded 

"Therapy doesn't preclude the 
use of a nice SSR1, too." he 
responded, referring to a class of 
antidepressants known as selec- 
tive serotonin reuptake inhibitors. 

"It won't hurt vou." he added. 

fr.iH-'Hiik'j* 
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BUY ANY REGULAR 6" SUB 
for 69tf when you purchase a 

medium drink at regular price. 
Thuofferisnoi One coupon per customer pe 

good in combinalion. with any other 

the locaion bekv 

$1.00 OFF" 
ANY FOOTLONG SUB 

OR 
50? OFF ANY 6" SUB 

One coupon per customer per van  This offer is noi 

offer Good only ai I |ond in comhinal ion with my other offer   Good only N 

the locartntii below 

Offer Expires: 3/31/94 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and checks. 

2209 W. Berry, Fort Worth 
Open Late Every Night 
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Frog Facts : 4i%ofTcu 
students say the average number of 

drinks they consume in a week is zero. 

Sponsored by Department of Education Fund for the improvement of post secondary education 
and TCU Alcohol and Drug office. 

Safe Break Week 
Activities 

Monday, March 7 
Tuesday, March 8 

11:00 AM-1:00 PM 
Student Center Lounge 

"Handprints" 
Pledge Against 

Drinking and Driving 

Wednesday, March 9 
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM 

Student Center Ballroom 
"Marijuana: Fact and Fiction" 
Larry Ansley - District Attorney's Office 

Sponsored by Campus Mentors 
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Sports 
SPORTSBRIEFS 

Coker College coach has homecoming 
The TCU baseball team fates Coker College Friday afternoon at 

2.30 p.m. at the TCI' Diamond,and the game will feature the return 
to TCU of former assistant and mm Coker head coach I)a\ c 
Schmot/er 

Shmot/er was an assistant coach at TCU during the first two 
>e.irs ot coach Lance Brown's tenure (1987-88). lie is in his second 
year at Coker, compiling a 12-12 record last season. 

TCU haskethall regular season closes 
I he basketball season will come to a close at t( I this weekend as 

both the Men and women fact I CXai in their final games. 
The men will host the longhorns Saturday at 2:05 p.m. and the 

women vi ill Davel to Austin to face the Lady Longhorns Sunday. 
Moth teams will then prepare lor the SWC Postseason Tournament, 

which will be held in Dallas. The women's first tournament game will 
be Wednesday,, and the men will play Thursday. 

49crs woo Cowboys' linebacker 

I he San Francisco 44ers. tired of playing second fiddle to the Dallas 
( owboyt the patt two yean, have made ( owboya' linebacker Ken Nor- 
ton their No   1 priority this offseason. 

Notion made $650,000 last year with the Cowboys, but can expect 
an oiler ol about SI .5 million from the 49ers. 

Other Cowboy! currently looking at oilers include Jimmie Jones. 
Mvin Harper. Daryl Johnston and Nate Newton. 

Lacrosse team to face Baylor 
I he l( i  lacrosse club will face Baylor Saturday afternoon at the 

intramural fields 
I he lacrosse team is coming oil ol a 2K-2 rout of Austin College last 

weekend . 

TCU hopes to beat UT, salvage season 
BY GREG RIDDLE 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU and the University of Texas' 
men's basketball teams have been as 
different as North and South, black 
and white and apples and oranges 
this season. 

r^d^l3HM2JjHH 
I he two teams will meet Saturday 

at 2 p.m. at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
in the final Southwest Conference 
regular season itame for both teams. 

Texas (21-7, 11-2 in the SWC) 
enters Saturday's clash winners of 14 
of its last 15 games. Wednesday 
night's 78-70 victory at Rice 
clinched a tie of the SWC regular 
season title for the Longhorns. 

With a w in over the Frogs', Texas 
will claim its first outright SWC title 
since 1974. 

"Texas is playing very well right 
now." said TCU assistant coach 
darry Mendenhall. "They definitely 
should be a Top 25 team. There are a 
lot of ranked teams right now that 
lexas would beat like a drum." 

TCU (7-18, 3-10) has been as cold 
as the Longhorns have been hot. The 
FrogJ have lost eight ol its last ten 
games, including Wednesday night's 
94-90 loss at Texas Tech. 

"We had a one-point lead with just 
over a minute to go and just didn't 
make the plays down the stretch," 
Mendenhall said. "That has been the 
story of eight or nine games this 
year." 

Saturday's game will be a contrast 
in stylet as well as records. 

The Longhorns are fifth in the 
nation in scoring, averaging 91.3 
points a game. TCU ranks third in the 
SWC in defense, allowing only 78.1 
points per game. 

The Frogs will be looking to 
avenge a 95-73 loss to Texas in 
Austin on Feb. 5. In that game, the 
Longhorns forced 21 TCU turnovers 
with its man-to-man pressing 
defense. 

"We definitely need to do a better 
job handling the ball against the 
press," Mendenhall said. "We have 
to hope that they don't shoot the ball 
well. If they shoot over 50 percent 
from the field they will beat most 
teams in the country." 

TCU's main objective will be 
shutting down B.J. Tyler. 

The Longhorns' point guard leads 
the SWC in scoring with 23.8 points 
per game, and poured in 27 in the win 
over Rice Wednesday night. Tyler 
didn't play in the first game against 
the Frogs. 

"Nobody has been able to stop 
Tyler," Mendenhall said. "We just 
have to try and contain him and 
worry about their other guys. We 
know it will be a game of runs. We 
just have to stick with it and make 
sure we hit our open shots." 

TCU will look to slow the game 
down and pound the ball inside to 
center Kurt Thomas and forwards 
Byron Waits and Eric Dailey. 

The trio combined for 53 points in 
Wednesday's loss to the Red 
Raiders. Thomas is currently third in 
the SWC in scoring, averaging 20.9 
points an outing. 

Frog players, fans have one last chance 

Sports Columnist 

Why wasn't I surprised'' 
When rCU was left out ol the Big 

Light merger, everyone in I rogland 
was supposed to outraged 

I hose icrks up in Big 8 country 
left us out and said. "TCU, you are 
not  good enough lo play   with us 
(Iowa State. Colorado, etc.), do 
home and pla) in youi own backyard 
with the other scum hags (Rice, 
SMI . Inland" Goodneu, they 
even picked (hose snobs from Bay lor 
ahead ot us 

And what did all ot us m I rogland 
do' 

We laughed, snickered, made 
jokes and had a "wait-and-see pol- 
icy." In other words, the student 
body, the faculty, the administration 
and tans have done nothing. 

And what does this do'.' It gives the 
Big 8 ammunition to shake its head, 
sneer and say, "I told you so " 

There was no greater example of 
this than the I exas A&M-'IC I1 

men's basketball game Feb. 23 at 
Daniel-Meyer ( oliseum 

Ihis was during the first week 
when the Big 8 ottered itsprofios.il to 

the "good athletic schools of the 
Southwest Conference." And Texas 
A&M was one of those good schools 
(lor now I'll just forget the fact that 
they had to pay their players to get to 
this level) 

This was the cream of the crop 
coming in to play us 

At the lime, the Aggies were all 
alone in first place in the SWC. It was 
a chance lor the student body, the 
basketball team and everyone at 
TCU to rallv around the Hag and beat 
A&M. 

Think about what a statement that 
could have made: Little, tiny 1(1' 
would have beaten the great, mighty 
A&M. 

What a show . tear down the back- 
boards (of course Campus Police 
would have saved 111 from potentially 
injuring ourselves), and have a great 
party. We would have told the Big 8. 
Texas A&M and all those other 
traitors where they could go and what 
they could kiss. Here, you don't want 
us. then we'll |tist beat your a     ' 

But that is in dreamland, folks. 
The reality was TCU looked like a 

dispirited, mangy dog that had been 
beaten with a newspaper too many 
times. 

The Aggies destroyed TCU in 
every way during the game and blew 
the Frogs off the court 86-60. 

I eh 

The basketball team looked bad, 
but TCU itself looked worse. The 

Aggies' crowd was making more 
noise than TCU's "crowd." 

Where was the student body? Do 
we have any Cameron Crazies here 
like they do at Duke? Obviously, the 
answer is NO. 

There weren't 100 students at that 
game. I was sitting down at press row 
and was embarrassed for myself and 
1(1 because I go to a school whose 
students doesn't give a flying flip 
about anything except grades and 
their social lives. 

What a fiasco! Maybe the students 
could have helped the team play bet- 
ter, or maybe the team itself doesn't 
care. Who knows'.' "That effort against 
Texas A&M was pathetic: by the 
team, the student body and everyone 
associated with TCU. Wear a bag on 
your face in shame, people. 

But wait, there is a chance for 
everyone in Frogland to redeem our- 
selves. The other high and mighty 
Texas school is coming to visit Frog- 
land on Saturday. 

Yes. TCU could save itself by 
upsetting the high-flying Texas 
Longhorns and thumb its nose at the 
Big 8 ai the same time. 

But it will take a miracle to do this 
because Texas is one of the hottest 
learns m the country right now. 

The 'Horns are on a roll. They 
have won 15 of their last 16 games 
and are cruising straight to the 
NCAA Tournament while screaming 
at every SWC team to get out of the 

Jack G. Duffy, Jr. 
MB.A., J.D. • Free Consultation 

•TtiftfJkd b) liic r<Ktl BOftfd >'\ 1 t'Kiil S penalization 

$25 I arrant County Traffic 

Iickcts defended for just  

DWI'l & other misdemeanors Defended 
O.K. rfcifi. fawlt. »ir) 

Mail or bring your ticket to: 

201 Mam, Suite (.00, Fort Worth, TX 76102   (817) 339-1 130 

w 
Does Your Heart Good. 

\f American Heart Association 

way or get run over. 
Those same Aggies who crushed 

TCU were blown out by Texas in 
Austin by 25 points last month. It was 
ugly. The Longhorns made a good 
team look really bad. And UT 
crushed our own "beloved" Frogs the 
last time the two played. 

The Longhorns dominated the 
Frogs in every way and beat TCU 
badly. 

But again, TCU can redeem itself 
from another poor effort. 

The team has to win or else finish 
last in the SWC, tied with SMU. But 
TCU would be the eighth seed in the 
SWC Postseason Tournament 
because the Ponies get a higher seed 
in the tournament because they have 
beaten a higher seed (A&M). This 
means another egg on the face of 
TCU basketball: last place finishes 
two years in a row. 

Maybe they are right. TCU 
doesn't belong in big-time college 
athletics. That's not the case because 
Miami and Boston College proved 
small, private schools can win. And 
DePaul, Xavier, Temple and Tulsa 
have proved a small school can win 
in basketball. So what's the deal, 
TCU? 

It is time for TCU to stand up and 
show them all. Bring a sign, bring a 
banner, but just bring yourself to the 
game because it is a fact that a large 
crowd rooting for the HOME team 
motivates a team to win. And believe 
me, this team needs some motivation 
right now. 

The athletic department has 
helped. The group or person who is 

see Benz, page 7 
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opinion 
all the verbosity 
you'll ever need. 

TUT 
lElffl 

Every Student Is ELIGIBLE for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Family Income 

^M SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS and LOANS^J 

CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 

1-800-457-0089 Ext. 866 
RESULTS GUARANTEED!    STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank 
®of over 180.000 listings for scholarships, fellowships, grants and 

loans, representing BIUJONS of dollars In private sector funding. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro- 
priate to your background and educational goals. 

Student Services, Inc. 6124 North MilwiukM Avtnu* • Chicago, ll 60646 

How is STUDENT 
SERVICES, Inc. 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office? 

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
•pccializo* In private 
••dor funding Irom 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups, and 
many other philanthropic 
organizations. 
At stats and federal 
funding sources continue 
to face serious cutbacks, 
private •actor funding is 
expected to grow even 
faster than in the past. 

STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. 
hat currant, up-to-date 
information that provides 
an intelligent alternative 
to traditional atate and 
federal funding sources; 
at the very least, they 
represent a significant 
supplement to 
government funding. 

Your personal checks are now 

welcome ai Jons Grille. Burgers, 
sandwiches and salads...with over 
20 menu entrees to choose from, 

consider it your meal ticket. 

O * R* I ♦ L* !*• 1 
3009 S. University 

923-1909 
Open 7 days a week 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Brian Bray 

TCU's Kurt Thomas goes up strong for a layup in a Frog 
game against Texas A&M earlier this season. 

Lady Frogs end season 
in Austin against Texas 
BY DAVID JIMENEZ 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU women's basketball 
team looks to give head coach 
Shell Robinson a happy home- 
coming this weekend. 

The  Lady Frogs travel to 

Austin to battle the Texas Lady 
Longhorns at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
Erwin Center. 

Robinson played her collegiate 
ball at the University of Texas 
from 1981-1985. Sunday's game 
marks the first time Robinson 
returns to her alma mater as TCU 
head coach. 

However, the task will not be 
easy for the Lady Frogs. TCU has 
a 0-23 lifetime record against 
Texas. 

The Lady Frogs (5-18, 1-12 
Southwest Conference) currently 
have a 12-game losing streak. 

TCU is coming off an 89-63 
1 loss at home to the No.6 Texas 

Tech Lady Raiders. Thai game 
was the Lady Frogs' final home 
game of the season. 

The Lady Raiders used a 30-9 
run to extend its 41-29 halftime 
lead to 71-38 with 10 minutes left 
in the game. 

Robinson said she saw the 
Lady Frogs improve against 
Texas lech. 

"I was pleased with their per- 
formance." Robinson said. 
"They're moving and thinking 
better." 

TCU senior post Amy Bumsted 
led the Frogs in scoring with 21 
points while senior forward 
Donna Krueger added 11 points 

and a game-high 13 rebounds. 
The Lady Longhorns, on the 

other hand, look to ruin Robin- 
son's homecoming. 

Texas (17-8, 9-4 SWC) is cur- 
rently in third place in the confer- 
ence. After losing three 
consecutive games to SMU, Bay- 
lor and Texas Tech. the Lady 
Longhorns have posted two con- 
secutive victories. 

Texas is coming off a 77-63 
home win over the Rice Owls on 
Wednesday. 

The Lady Longhorns were led in 
scoring by guards Nekeshia Hen- 
derson and Danielle Viglione. 
who each scored 17 points. For- 
ward Amie Smith added 15 points 
while grabbing a game-high 13 
rebounds. 

The Lady Longhorns lead the 
conference in scoring, averaging 
80.5 points per game. Viglione 
leads the offensive attack with 
21.7 points a game. She also leads 
the conference with 96 3-pointers. 

TCU lost 85-56 to Texas on 
Feb. 5 at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

The Lady Frogs have not been 
successful on the road in confer- 
ence play. TCU has lost its road 
conference games by an average 
of over 27 points a game. 

Despite the road woes. Krueger 
said she is excited about playing 
in front of the big crowd at the 
Erwin Center. 

Sunday's game is the last regu- 
lar season game for each team. 
The SWC tournament begins on 

Wednesday for all eight SWC 
teams. The Lady Frogs will open 
the tournament against the winner 
of the Texas Tech-Texas A&M 
game. 

Happy 
21st 

Mathis! 
Meet us at the Pig! 
nB<D Love - Taylor, 

Howes, & Forshagen 
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SPORTSCALENDAR 

Friday, Mar. 4 
Baseball team to play Coker College at the TCU 

Baseball Diamond at 2:30 p.m. 
Men's swimming and diving team in Austin for the 

SWC Championships (March 3-5). 

Saturday, Mar. 5 
Baseball team to play doubleheader against Abi- 

lene Christian at the TCU Diamond. First game starts 
at 1 p.m. 

Men's basketball team faces Texas at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum at 2:05 p.m. 

Women's tennis team to play Rice at Mary Potish- 
man Lard Tennis Center at 10:30 a.m. 

Men's tennis team travels to Baton Rouge to face 
Louisiana State. 

Sunday, Mar. 6 
Women's basketball team travels to Austin to play 

Texas Lady Longhorns. 

Women's tennis team 
prepares to face Rice 
BYLEEPENDER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU women's tennis team 
lost to Texas Wednesday, just like 
every other team that plays the Lady 
Longhorns these days. 

I    I   I   II   I/ III   I   — 
"It's the best team I've ever seen 

at Texas," TCU head coach Roland 
Ingram said. "No one is going to beat 
Texas. Texas may not even lose a 
match. We now know how the best 
team in the nation plays." 

Texas did not lose any matches to 
the Lady Frogs in a 9-0 victory. 

"The Lady Longhorns will proba- 
bly be national champions this sea- 
son," Ingram said. 

The powerful Lady 'Horns intimi- 
dated TCU's younger players. 
TCU's less-experienced players now 
know how well they will need to play 
if the Lady Frogs intend to become a 
top contender in the future. 

TCU lost more than a tennis meet 
Wednesday. Senior Shannon Arm- 
strong sprained her ankle during 
warm-ups and will be unable to play 
for at least two weeks. 

Armstrong's injury left TCU with 
only six players, so each player will 
play in every meet until Armstrong 
returns. 

The Lady Frogs' next meet will be 
Saturday against Rice at the Mary 
Potishman Lard Tennis Center. 

According to Ingram, despite the 
blowout loss to Texas, TCU's play- 
ers are improving and can beat Rice. 

A win over Rice would only be the 
second of the season for the Lady 
Frogs. TCU defeated Northeast 
Louisiana Feb. 15. 

The Lady Frogs need strong per- 

formances from their bottom three 
singles players to defeat the Owls, 
Ingram said. Christina Stangeland. 
Laura Worley and Coryn Wilken 
play at the fourth, fifth and sixth sin- 
gles positions, respectively. 

All three of these players lost in a 
5-4 loss to Texas Tech last weekend. 
A win by any of these players would 
have given the Lady Frogs a team 
victory. 

"I tt's the best team I've 
ever seen at Texas. No one is 
going to beat Texas. Texas 
may not even lose a match. 
We now know how the best 
team in the nation plays." 

ROLAND INGRAM 
TCU women's tennis coach 

TCU's team spirit has not dimin- 
ished despite the team's losing 
record, the coach said. The Lady 
Frogs are not focusing on the team's 
record, but on how well they play in 
each meet. 

"Every match we play we're 0-0," 
Ingram said. "We play one match at 
a time. This will make better players 
out of them." 

TCU's seniors are providing lead- 
ership this season for the team's 
younger players. These seniors have 
experienced success in the past and 
want to establish a successful future 
for TCU. The Lady Frogs have not 
had a losing season in 10 years and 
won the Southwest Conference 
championship in 1991. 

Baseball team preparing for SWC action 
BY THOMAS MANNING 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

With only one week left until 
conference play begins, the TCU 
baseball team is on another roll. 

The team has put its ugly four 
game losing streak behind it and has 
replaced it with a five game win- 
ning streak which included a 6-5 
win over Tarleton State last 
Wednesday. 

The Frogs record stands at 13-4, 
and the team has only four more 
contests until the tough SWC sched- 
ule begins next weekend. 

The Frogs play host to Coker 
College Friday and then will host 
Abilene Christian for a double 
header Saturday. 

But despite the Frogs' recent suc- 
cess, the team is not quite set to 
begin conference play, particularly 
on the pitcher's mound. 

"We've got to get things settled 
with our pitching staff," said TCU 
head coach Lance Brown. "Right 
now we've got Flint Wallace with 
some elbow problems, and that's a 
concern. We need to get him 
healthy and then we can set our 
rotation a little bit more." 

But as for the immediate future, 
the Frogs will continue to do what 
they have been with the pitching 
staff, and Brown will worry about 
the pitching staff when the Tech 
series comes around. 

"We're going to set things up for 
the Tech series," Brown said. 
"We're going to start the three guys 

whose turn it is, and hopefully by 
that time we won't have to worry 
about injuries and we can have 
everyone healthy." 

One thing that keeps Brown a lit- 
tle more confident about his pitch- 
ing staff is the job done by relievers 
Jeff Baker and Tim Grieve. The two 
have combined to shut down the 
competition in late innings all year 
long. 

"Baker and Grieve have done a 
fabulous job," Brown said. "When 
we've given the ball to them its 
been almost a given that the other 
team isn't going to score. It's a big 
plus for the team when you know 
you've got relievers who can come 
in and shut the door." 

The Texas Tech series is the next 
big challenge for the Frogs. That 
series will begin March 11 in Lub- 
bock. The Frogs will then have two 
weeks of non-conference play 
before SWC play really kicks in. 

"We're going to go into the Tech 
series like any other series," Brown 
said. "We'll set things with our 
staff, and if we can win two out of 
three there we will be in good 
shape. Then by the time Baylor 
comes around (April 1-2) we should 
be all set." 

But as for this weekend. Brown 
said that he is just letting the guys 
get the playing time and experience 
necessary to be ready to begin con- 
ference play. 

"We're just letting the kids play 
right now," Brown said. "We're 
going to get a lot of guys a lot of 

Eck wants comeback in '94 
BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX (AP) - Dennis Eck- 
ersley feels liberated these days. 
Roberto Alomar's home run is 
finally gone from his mind, rele- 
gated to the history books. 

"Everything seems so relaxing," 
he said Thursday morning, flashing 
a smile as the Oakland Athletics 
began their first workout of the 
spring at their main training camp. 

Last year, his mind couldn't 
escape the bitter ending of 1992, 
when he gave up a ninth-inning 
homer to Alomar in Game 4 of the 
AL playoffs, allowing Toronto to 
take a 3-1 lead in the series, which 
the Blue Jays won in six. 

All winter long, Eckersley 
couldn't get it out of his mind. To 
him, it was more significant than 
becoming the ninth pitcher to win 
the Cy Young and Most Valuable 
Player awards in the same season. 

"It just seemed like it always 
popped into my head," he said. "It 
takes away from all the awards. 
Awards are great when you look 
back." 

This winter was entirely differ- 
ent. Eckersley needed only one 
indicator to tell him that Alomar 
was behind him. 

"I slept better," he said. 
He didn't bother to take a vaca- 

tion. When you're a 39-year-old 
pitcher, there's just no time. 

"I worked out every day," he 
said. "I'm going to be 40 years old 
in October. The closer you get to 40 
— it's like an obsession." 

He started back in 1975 with the 
Cleveland Indians, 20 season ago, 
and not too many of his contempo- 
raries from the '70s are left. George 
Brett and Robin Yount retired this 
winter, even though they could have 
played at least one more year. They 
just weren't motivated any more. 

"There's a lot for me left," Ecker- 
sley said. "I feel like I'm proving 
something to me all the time. 
There's a whole lifetime ahead of 
me. I'll get to that later." 

His career with Cleveland. 
Boston and the Chicago Cubs seems 
so long ago. It's easy to forget that 
some thought he was finished in the 
mid-'XOs. that he went through 
alcohol rehabilitation and became 
the best reliever in the game. 

After saving 40 or more games 
for three straight seasons, including 
51 in 54 chances in 1992, Eckersley 
saved only 36 of 46 opportunities 
last year, and his ERA soared from 
1.91 to 4.16. The 10 blown saves 
were his most since he became a 
full-time closer in 1988. 

As the A's dropped from first 
place to last in the AL West, Ecker- 
sley finally got to escape the spot- 
light. Attention shifted to other 
teams and other cities after it 
became clear Oakland wouldn't win 
the division for the fifth time in six 
seasons. 

This spring, there are no ques- 
tions about repeating. The talk is of 
bouncing back, both for him and the 
team. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Brian Bray 

TCU's Brad Wallace heads to first after smashing a single in 
an Frog baseball game this season. 

playing time between now and the 
Tech series. By the timeTech rolls 
around our kids should have enough 

experience under their belts to be 
ready to play the conference sched- 
ule." 

Benz/ from page 6 

the rowdiest in the stands gets SI50 
to donate to their favorite charity. 
The university has done its part. Now 
as students and fans, we have to do 
our part. 

I'll be there sitting in press row, 
and 1 hope 1 won't have to wear a bag 
on my face when 1 look up in the 
stands. But I bet I will, and the Big 8 
and all those people who are saying 
TCU doesn't deserve to be in major 
college athletics will be right. 

And we'll get whatever we 
deserve. 

Prove me wrong. 1 don't think you 
care at all. and the past has proven me 
correct. This is your last chance this 
year. 

Ty is a senior news/editorial major 
from Bartlesville, Okla. 
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Skiff classified ads 

921-7426 

ri0% Discount with TCU ID1 

Free Biggie Drink 
or 

Free Biggie Fry 

with the purchase 
of any large sandwich 

Good only at Berry Street Location 

Expires 6/1/94 

TCU SPECIAL 

or or 

SMALL IM   !■;   I)   I   II   M        I. A   R  V.  I. 
Delivery charge included in the pric 

SIJMttV.IHTIH^II. 

$5 Minimum Delivery 

924-8989 

Attention TCU Students, 
Faculty and Staff! 

March 7th is 

MONDAY 

Prospective students and their parents 
will be visiting our campus. Please 
give them a friendly TCU welcome 

when you see them. 

CALL US! 
924-OO00 

EXCLUSIVE T.C.U. 
CAMPUS SPECIALS 

NO COUPONS NfCFSSARV 

TWO 12 OZ. COKES OR DIET COKE 

GARDEN FRESH SALAD 
WITH CHOICE OF 2 DRESSINGS 

OR 
DOMINO'S ZESTY TWISTY BREAD 

8 PER ORDER 

^ 

6" HOT 
DOMINO'S 

SUB! 

10" SMALL 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

12" MEDIUM 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

12" HOT DOMINO'S SUB 

15" LARGE 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

$1 
$2 
$3 

$4 
$5 
$6 

OFFER GOOD ONLY FOR CAMPUS DELIVERIES OR PICK- 
UP. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX. OFFER NOT VALID 
IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON. 
PRICES MAY VARY   MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER $5 00. 
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TCU   CADET   PROFILE 

THOMAS   WALTER   MARRERO 

AOE:  21 
HOMETOWN:   Columbia, Missouri 

HIGH SCHOOL: David H. Hickman High School 
Ci.vssii K \IION:   Senior 

MAJOR: < hemistry 
ACCOMPUSHMBN is:Ue< i| net it oi 2 year Ann\ R( )T< . Basl(   < .imp 

scholarship and the < >rder ol I )aedalian's Matching s< holarshlp 
Program   ( rx aptain oi i lickman Varsity Si K cerand] (layer on 
T< :r Varsity Soccer team, member ol Lambda Chi Alpha, 
participant In < irowth < lenter - Big/Little Br< >ther Program, member 
oi Army i<()[(  Ranger (:hallenge, will receive Regular Army 
commission in the Medic <ii Service < ori vs. 
QUOTB: "Army t« >TC has allowed me to excel In an academic and 
,i proiession.il eiiYin mment. i« >T<; gave me the < onfldence to 
lead my peers and at the same nine develop great friendships, i 
know that from the training i have re< elved from Basic Camp and 
the Army i« >T<: depanmeni at TX 11 thai my life after college will 
be exciting and debt free." 
Win TCI".'"T( I ' gave me Ihe ( hanc e to explore many disciplines 
before de< Iding on my major. This gave me confidence In a 
decision thai will affect the rest oi m\ life. Along with education, 
TCU gave me the opportunity to play Division i soccer and 
compete with some of the best teams In the nation. To lop It off, 
Army i« >rc paid u>r my high quality education and gave me a 
MI ure job after i graduate." 
CARBBR OtJBCTTVBs: "After graduating this May, I will attend the 
Medical Service Corps. Officer Basic Course in San Antonio. Texas 
and then attend flight school in Alabama. For the duration ol my 
military career, t plan to be stationed in Hawaii and possibly 
Germany. It I do not complete my education while In the Army. I 
will continue and receive a Ph.D in chemical engineering." 
PROFILE: Confident. Poised and Articulate. An aggressive leader.' 
Thomas is the kind of leader the Medical Service Corps needs. 

ARMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
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News 
Jury awards $15 million in implant suit 
BY MIKE DRAGO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON — A Hams County 
jury Thursday awarded three women 
with leaking silicone breast implants 
$15 million in punitive damages 
from 3M Corp. and two Las Vegas 
firms. 

The same jury earlier found Min- 
nesota-based 3M and McGhan Med- 
ical Co. and Inamed, both of Las 
Vegas, liable for the leaking implants 
and awarded Darla Lawson, Judy 
McMurry and Susan Doss actual 
damages of SI 2.9 million. 

Jurors returned with their punitive 
award after about five hours of delib- 
erations. The three plaintiffs hugged 
each other after the verdict was read. 

"This is what we wanted," 
McMurry said. "The main thing is 
that we won. We needed a strong 
yes." 

The women were applauded by 
their supporters inside the courtroom 
following the verdict. 

The punitive verdict orders 3M to 
play Lawson $4 million and $5 mil- 
lion each to McMurry and Doss. 
McGhan Medical has been ordered 
to pay Lawson an additional SI mil- 
lion. 

"1 think I'm still in shock. There's 

just so many more behind us," Law- 
son said. 

The women's attorney, John 
O'Quinn, said he expects the verdict 
to be appealed. 

However, O'Quinn, who had 
asked jurors for S150 million from 
3M, said: "I am confident this verdict 
will be affirmed and they will have to 
write a check." 

The two verdicts are believed to be 
the nation's first involving leaking 
— not ruptured — implants, 
O'Quinn said. All three women had 
the implants removed in 1992. 

"You have to send a message in a 
language they understand," O'Quinn 
told jurors Thursday before they 
began deliberations on punitive dam- 
ages. "When you're talking corpo- 
rate America, it's money. That's 
what they understand." 

"If you're sending a message, the 
fact of the matter is you've done that 
already," Richard Rawls, an attorney 
for the companies, said in his closing 
arguments. 

On Wednesday the jury found that 
the three companies were involved in 
a conspiracy to avoid responsibility. 

Following Thursday's verdict, 
Rawls expressed his disappointment. 

"We respect the jurors' decision in 
this case. We still want to consider 
that the scientific community hasn't 
really reached a consensus," Rawls 

said. "An appeal will be considered." 
Rawls would not say for certain if 

the companies have given the green 
light for an appeal. 

"I think what happened here is 
unfortunate," Rawls said, referring to 
the women's implant problems. 
"This jury decided that the breast 
implants were the cause of that. Like 
I say, the scientific community 
hasn't reached a consensus on that 
issue." 

The three women had implants 
made by either 3M or the companies 
it sold its breast implant business to 
in 1984 — Inamed and McGhan 
Medical Co., owned by Don 
McGhan. 

Wednesday's ruling could prove 
significant in the face of a global set- 
tlement fund agreed to by other man- 
ufacturers of the silicone gel 
implants. 3M has refused to con- 
tribute to the multibillion dollar fund 
proposed. 

When 3M sold the business, it did 
so with a $5.7 million note attached, 
O'Quinn said. So earnings made by 
the McGhan firms from the silicone 
implant business were being paid to 
3M to pay off the loan note. 

Harris County has become a cen- 
ter in the debate over silicone gel 
breast implants. More than 3,000 
lawsuits involving the implants have 
been filed in the Houston area. 

Israel offers olive branch, frees 400 
BY SAID GHAZALI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMALLAH, Occupied West 
Bank — Israel freed 400 Palestinian 
prisoners Thursday in a effort to stop 
violence ignited by the Hebron 
mosque massacre, while it faces 
growing defiance from Jewish 
extremists. 

WORLD 
Despite releasing 1,000 prisoners 

the past three days, there has been no 
sign that outraged Palestinians in the 
occupied territories would stop 
protesting and return to stalled peace 
talks. 

"This release won't change the 
hatred between us and the settlers," 
said 19-year-old Yasser Sharabati, a 
Palestinian activist freed Thursday. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin is facing growing defiance 
from extremist Jewish settlers in the 
territories. Following last week's 
attack by a settler who mowed down 
at least 39 Palestinian worshipers in 
a mosque, the army disarmed 18 set- 
tlers and banned them from Pales- 
tinian areas. 

The crackdown has focused on 
Kach and Kahane Lives, militant 
Jewish movements inspired by the 
late Meir Kahane, an extremist anti- 
Arab militant. 

Settler leaders Thursday called on 
them to resist being disarmed. One 
leader, Uri Ariel, said settlers 
shouldn't use violence against troops. 
The crackdown sharpened their con- 

frontation with the government. 
One of the fugitives. Nathan Levy, 

brazenly attended a brief news con- 
ference Thursday in Jerusalem with 
nine Kach activists. A senior Kach 
leader, Michael Ben-Ari, denounced 
"the witch-hunt" and declared: "The 
majority of people are behind the 
persecuted Kach movement." 

The national news agency Itim 
reported that radical settlers in 
Hebron and the nearby settlement of 
Kiryat Arba have said they won't 
surrender their weapons if attempts 
are made to disarm them. 

The mosque gunman. New York 
native Dr. Baruch Goldstein, came 
from Kiryat Arba. and his grave there 
has now become a shrine for Israeli 
extremists. Goldstein was beaten to 
death by Palestinians after the mas- 
sacre. 

Five Kach members were arrested 
Thursday trying to disrupt a 
Jerusalem demonstration protesting 
the massacre. 

Two Kach leaders have been 
detained since Sunday. Three others 
are fugitives. 

For the Israelis, the crackdown 
was a radical move on a highly emo- 
tive issue. 

The PLO has demanded Israel dis- 
mantle some of the 144 Jewish set- 
tlements that are a source of special 
friction. These include three in 
Hebron, where 450 Israelis live 
among 80,000 Palestinians. 

Rabin has dismissed that idea and 
rejected a PLO demand for U.N. 
troops to protect Palestinians. 

Israel has ignored U.N. Security 
Council resolutions to withdraw 
from the territories, where 120,000 
settlers live among 1.8 million Pales- 
tinians. 

"People are sick and tired of us 
talking peace. They want something 
on the ground. Any negotiations that 
don't have settlements high on the 
agenda will be senseless," chief PLO 
negotiator Saeb Erakat said Thurs- 
day. 

Government leaders stress they 
will only negotiate the settlements' 
future in 1996, under the terms of the 
Sept. 13 Israeli-PLO accord on 
Palestinian self-rule. 

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
has said the government "is not 
blind" to the need to make conces- 
sions to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to rescue the talks. 

A senior PLO negotiator was in 
London to press for support for dis- 
arming the settlers and for interna- 
tional troops in the occupied lands. 

Nabil Shaath told reporters that if 
the Palestinians get such security, 
"we can finish the agreement 
quickly." He referred to the PLO- 
Israel agreement on autonomy for 
Gaza and the West Bank region 
around Jericho. 

At home. Rabin tried to shore up 
his ruling coalition by inviting the 
right-wing Tsomet (Crossroads) 
Party to join his government, and 
Israeli radio quoted Rabin spokes- 
men for Rabin as saying Tsomet was 
ready to join. 

Crime/ from page I 

changed greatly, Stewart said. 
"Years ago if you didn't notice 

that the stoplight had turned green, 
the person behind you could honk 
their horn and you would apologize 
and go on," he said. "Now people are 
afraid to honk or even interact with 
people they don't know, because 
people are shot everyday for less than 
honking horns." 

Personal prevention is the best 
way to lower the chance of becoming 
a victim, Stewart said. 

"The main thing TCU students can 
do is be aware of their surroundings 
and be alert to what's going on 
around them," he said. "This means 
at night as well as during the day. 

"Students used to be able to lower 
their guard during the day, but that 
just isn't smart anymore," Stewart 
said. "There is no perfectly safe time 
of the day or perfectly safe area off 
campus or on." 

Stewart said Campus Police tries 
to create a bubble of invulnerability 
against crime on campus. 

"We really aren't located in that 
safe of an area," he said. "Our chal- 
lenge is to make sure the campus 
retains the same level of security 
independent of the crime rate of the 
surrounding area." 

Detective John Lance of the Fort 
Worth Police Department said that 
might be impossible. 

"I'm not sure it's possible to main- 
tain a small area of no crime in an 
area that has a high crime rate," he 
said. "Maybe the bubble is shrink- 
ing." 

While reports of gang violence 
increase in the community surround- 
ing TCU, the university has not really 
begun to feel the effects of gang 
activity, Stewart said. 

"1 feel that we haven't had any real 
problems with gang violence due to 
high profile of police units," he said. 
However with Fort Worth police tar- 
geting other areas, the university is 
subject to receive fallout. 

Stewart said gang violence may 
soon encroach on the lives of stu- 
dents in a more immediate way. 

"1 suspect that in the future gang 
activity might become a serious issue 
concerning campus safety," he said. 
"That's one reason we've assigned 
more walking patrols on the campus, 
to try to prevent criminal activity." 

Sophomore criminal justice major 
Jessica Jimenez said she also 
believes campus crime is increasing. 

"1 think it has increased," she said. 
"It scares me that things are happen- 
ing in broad daylight." 

Jimenez said she agrees that crim- 
inals are becoming more violent and 
less inhibited by circumstances. 

"Apparently they are becoming 
more brazen," she said. "It's like they 

must not care about getting caught." 
According to a study shown in a 

December issue of Time magazine, 
the victims of crime in the United 
States are six times more likely to 
have a gun pulled on them by their 
assailants than they were in 1980. 
They are four times more likely to be 
shot by the assailant. 

Lance said guns are a part of 
almost any crime. 

"Its not very often that you read 
about someone getting robbed and 
the assailant didn't have a gun," 
Lance said. "It just doesn't happen 
much anymore." 

The general perception of a lack of 
safety has caused Jimenez to change 
her lifestyle. 

"I've stopped going to fast food 
restaurants on Berry Street because a 
good friend of mine got held up at 
TCBY," she said. "One time we went 
to Subway and saw gunshot holes in 
the window. How safe is that?" 

Stewart said there may not be any- 
where left to run from crime. 

"The robbery over by the Tennis 
Center (an armed robbery of a TCU 
student during the day) shows that no 
place is immune from crime," he 
said. "Students need to be aware of 
their own safety. It needs to be one of 
the first things on their mind." 

Clinton ups pressure on Japan 
BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — Unable to 
achieve a breakthrough in his bat- 
tle to open Japanese markets. Pres- 
ident Clinton brought back to life 
the most feared weapon in Amer- 
ica's trade arsenal on Thursday. 

By executive order, the presi- 

dent revived an expired provision 
of U.S. law known as Super 301. 
The president said he would put 
forward by Sept. 30 a target list of 
countries deemed to have erected 
the most harmful barriers to Amer- 

"W, e are not 
looking to start a war, 
but we are looking to 
establish some fair- 
ness ." 

DEE DEE MYERS, 
Presidential 

press secretary 

ican goods and services. 
If negotiations fail to remove 

those barriers, the administration 
would have the power to impose 
punitive tariffs of up to 100 percent 
against exports from those nations. 
The amount targeted would equal 
the sales being lost by American 
producers. 

"This administration is commit- 
ted to opening markets for high- 
quality goods and services 
produced by competitive Ameri- 
can workers." the president said as 
he announced his decision. "This 
action will help us reach our objec- 
tive." 

Administration officials denied 
that they were trying to start a trade 

war with Japan, but they said the 
United States would not relent in 
its efforts to open Japan's markets 
as a way of narrowing a record 
$59.3 billion trade imbalance 
between the two nations. 

The administration already has 
the power to initiate market-open- 
ing investigations and impose tar- 
iffs if the talks fail to produce 
results under the regular Section 
301 of the 1974 trade act. 

The clock will begin running 
March 31 with publication of an 
annual "National Trade Estimate 
Report" thai provides a survey of 
unfair trade practices that are 
harming U.S. exporters around the 
world. 

The administration will by Sept. 
30 designate "priority foreign 
country practices" that are block- 
ing the largest amount of U.S. 
exports and begin a 21-day period 
of preliminary negotiations. 

If those preliminary talks fail to 
produce results, the United States 
would initiate a formal investiga- 
tion that could take up to 18 months 
and allow time for further negotia- 
tions. 

Only if those talks proved fruit- 
less would the United States 
impose sanctions. That period 
could stretch until March 1996 
although administration officials 
said if the talks were going 
nowhere, sanctions could come 
much sooner. 

"We regret that the United States 
made a decision to revive Super 
301," Seiichi Kondo. a spokesman 
for the Japanese embassy, said in 
Washington. "We certainly hope 
the United States will recognize the 
inherent dangers" in imposing uni- 
lateral trade sanctions. 

Other Japanese officials have 
warned about counter-retaliation 
on the part of Japan if the United 
States slaps punitive tariffs on 
Japanese products. 

"We are not looking to start a 
war. but we are looking to establish 
some fairness," presidential press 
secretary Dee Dee Myers said on 
Mutual Radio. 

U.S. Trade Representative 
Mickey Kantor said the adminis- 
tration had no choice but to revive 
Super 301 in its efforts to open 
Japan's markets. 

The decision was made in the 
wake of the collapse of "frame- 
work" trade talks between the 
United States and Japan on Feb. 11 
that marred a summit meeting 
between Clinton and Japanese 
Prime Minister Morihiro 
Hosokawa. 

The president called Hosokawa 
to inform him personally of the 
decision and described the talk as a 
"friendly, forthright" discussion. 

Before the two leaders talked. 
Hosokawa had told a parliamen- 
tary committee that "I strongly 
hope that the U.S. government will 
judge and act in good sense." 

The two countries appeared no 
closer to resolving the fundamental 
dispute between them — a U.S. 
demand that Japan agree to setting 
specific import goals in the frame- 
work talks. The Japanese have said 
they will put forward a new mar- 
ket-opening offer by the end of this 
month. 

"With this executive order, we 
have moved from talking about 
open markets to action that will 
open them in reality." said Sen. 
Max Baucus. D-Mont. and chair- 
man of the Senate Finance sub- 
committee that handles trade 
matters. 

"This action shows Japan and 
other countries that we're serious 
about opening their markets to 
American products and compa- 
nies." said Sen. Ernest Hollings. D- 
S.C. 

THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED 
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND 

GOING TOO FAST. 

Every year, thousands of young people die in car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol But now you can 
wreck your life without hitting the gas pedal. The number of reported AIDS cases among teenagers has increased 
by 96% in the last two years. If you get high and forget, even for a moment, how nskv srx cm be. you're putting 
your life on the line Call 1-800-729'-6686 
for a free booklet with more information. 

AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL. 

SO WAS THIS ONE. 
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Listen up, doss — it's Cor Core 101 
BYR.BRIANSASSER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

If your car squeaks, rattles or leaks, it might 
be telling you something. And you had better lis- 
ten. 

Recurrent noises are usually a sign that a car 
needs to be repaired, said Alan Dickens, service 
adviser at Grubbs Nissan in Fort Worth. 

"If you hear noises when you brake, have oil 
in your exhaust or any unusual leaks, you need 
to take your car to be repaired," Dickens said. "If 
you ignore the signs, major problems could 
arise that are dangerous and expensive." 

The most common problems are squeaks 
when the driver applies the brakes, he said. 

"Most people hear noises in the brakes, but 
keep on driving," Dickens said. "These need to 
be checked out because they're a warning that 
the brakes might be wearing out and that's dan 
gerous." 

There are many preventive 
measures car owners can 
take to increase the life and 
safety of their cars, he 
said. He gave the following 
tips for good car care: 

•Rotate tires every other time you 
change the oil. 

Replacing worn tires can cost up to 
$500. Rotating will help to prevent pre- 
mature wear on your tires. Make sure the 
service station also checks the alignment 
on your car. 

uick Tips  
Automotive Chech up 

Air-Conditi o n i n g 

•Change the oil 
every three 
months or 3,000 
miles. 

You should also 
replace the oil filter 
and check the 
water, transmission 
and all other fluids 
when you check the 
oil. This usually 
costs about $20. 

Oil & Filter 
Change 

•Check your 
engine belts 

when you 
change the oil. 

Check your 
car's fan belts and 

all other belts in 
the engine to see 

if they are worn, 
dry or cracked. If 
they seem to be 

wearing out, have 
them replaced 

immediately. One 
belt breaking can 

cause all the other 
belts to break too. 

Fluids & Belts 

Tune-up & 
Transmission 

Tires & 
Alignment 

service 

•Check your 
antifreeze/cool 
ant level every 

two years. 
Antifreeze 

and coolant 
keep your car's 

engine from get- 
ting too hot or 

too cold. Make 
sure your car 

has the correct 
levels. 

•Check the tire pressure. 
You should check the pressure in the tires period- 

ically with a tire gauge, which can be bought at most 
hardware and auto supply stores for about $4. The 
correct tire pressure for each particular car is found 

in the cars owner's manual. If tires are low, inflate 
them to the right pressure. 

•Check your transmis- 
sion and get a tune-up 

every 30,000 miles. 
Replacing your transmis- 
sion could cost anywhere 

from $1,500 to $2,500. Make 
sure you have enough trans- 

mission fluid. 

Problems with your car can be 
prevented, but your best bet is to 
take your car in to be serviced 
whenever something seems 
wrong. Quick detection can 
catch minor problems fc 

before they become grf^ics 

major. 

Carless and inconsolable 
V by 

Chris 
Newton 

Mosaic Columnist 

The moo beautiful attraction on 
our campus is the parking lot Sure. 
the oouveau Moud) Building ii 
wonderful, and the Reed Hall 
Masher is unique, hul the parking 
Kits lull of BMWiand Ford Explor- 
er! give me .i tingle ever) time I 
walk b\ those spaces m the asphalt. 

Instantly I imagine I am like the 
average 1(1' student and that I own 
a vehicle  Not lust an\ car. but a 
1993 Honda Accord or a 1994 Mit- 
subishi Eclipse. I ponder the late of 
those of us who are able to pay 
tuition hut can't afford the thou- 
sands of dollars u takes to buy and 
maintain a car. Does anyone know 
of the plight of the vehicle-deprived 
student'11 haven't seen any studies 
done, and I know we don't have an 
organization on campus, but per- 

haps tins helps to enlighten the for- 
tunate who have had a car since age 
16. 

Problem No. 1: Dating 
If you think not having a car isn't 

a problem, try getting a date without 
one. Oh sure, the first few times you 
can get away with double dates, 
triple dates, quadruple dates, but 
what happens when you're ready 
for a night on the town without Jeff. 
Linda. Greg and Jane tagging 
along? 

Dating is a game of probabilities. 
Excess baggage just ensures a 
higher possibility of disaster. The 
worst case scenario in double dating 
is getting stuck with the world's 
most obnoxious couple (inevitably 
whichever one you choose to dou- 
ble with). We'll call them Arnte and 
Steph. 

Sure Arnie's a great guy and 
Steph really does have a good head 
on her shoulders, but they never 
stop laughing at things that really 
aren't that funny      the way Annie 
can make noises with his armpits or 
the water stain on your pants after 
Steph knocked over your drink at 

dinner (while laughing at Amie' 
armpit noises I 

Of course you're comfort- 
able in the back of Arnie's 
1978 Toyota, but your date's 
knees are buckled under her 
chin because Steph wants to 
stretch out in the front seat. 
Do you ask her to move for- 
ward'.' No. your hands are 
tied because you're not in the 
driver's seat. 

If you go to see a movie, 
Amie and Steph have a spe- 
cial telepathic ability that allows 
them to pick the one at Sundance 
that your date doesn't want to see. 
If you and your date are close and 
want some intimacy during the film. 
Arnie will persistently ask you 
questions about the movie, never 
allowing for a "move" to be made. 

If you and your date have just 
started seeing each other. Arnie and 
Steph will act as if they are the 
world's most passionate lovers and 
make your date uncomfortable and 
self-conscious. 

They will inevitably offend, 
insult and intimidate your date in 

every way possible, and who gets 
the bum rap? It's called the trans- 

Street or Tom Thumb (if you didn't 
get enough of sacking groceries in a 

* Vehicularly-challenged' students 
on campus may get lots of exercise 
but they lose out on a lot of living 

feral of emotions. Because your 
date is so repulsed by the couple 
you decided to double with, she or 
he takes it out on you. A shame, 
isn't it? 

Problem #2: Getting (and keep- 
ing) a job 

If you happen to be one of the 
very fortunate people who get a job 
on campus this won't apply to you, 
but what about those of us who 
must seek employment elsewhere? 
If you can't get a job within walk- 
ing range — you're out of luck. 
Possibilities include the millions of 
fast food restaurants down Berry 

high school job). 
If you work late and it's raining 

when you clock out, have a nice 
walk home. If your uniform is a 
plaid shirt with fluorescent orange 
pants, have fun wearing it as you 
walk back to campus. 

Don't even bother to get a job out 
of walking range and count on 
someone to take you whenever you 
need to go. You'll become the most 
unwanted person in your dorm. At 4 
p.m., your friends will lock their 
doors and hide under their beds 
because they know you'll be beg- 
ging for a ride. I've seen it happen. 

Problem #3:Convenience 
Remember all those things we 

take for granted? You 
won't anymore. 

Need a haircut? Not 
today, no one is around to 
drive you to a barber shop. 
In the meantime, buy a hat. 
Break your glasses? Have 
fun taking your history 
exam by Braille until your 
roommate can take you to 
Eye Masters. 

Need to do something 
that you and only you would want 
to do? Better get used to disappoint- 
ment. 

Life without a car is livable — it 
just makes the little things in life 
giant obstacles to be overcome. 

Maybe I'm just meant to lead a 
difficult life. Maybe I'm just tired 
of feeling like a tourist (always in 
the back seat). 

Perhaps we without cars whine 
too much. Skateboarding is a per- 
fectly respectable mode of trans- 
portation (and it doesn't pollute the 
environment). 

Yeah, right. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Allen's play shown in Dallas    Ballet presents Cinderella     Stage West auditions begin      Six Flags opens Saturday    Upcoming Fine Arts events 

The Pocket Sandwich Theatre is showing 
Woody Allen's "Play it Again, Sam" 
through March 25 in Dallas Performances 
run X p.m. Thursday through Saturdays and 
7 p.m. Sunday. The theatre is located at 5400 
E. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 119, Mocking- 
bird Central Plaza, one block east of Central 
Expressway. 

"Play it Again. Sam" is a comedy about a 
man who searches for love with the help of 
his alter-ego. the shade of Humphrey Bogart 

Tickets are $6 for Thursday performances, 
$10 for Friday, $12 for Saturday and $8 for 
Sunday. Group rales are also available. Call 
(214) 821-1860 for reservations and infor- 
mation. 

Eort Worth Ballet presents "Cinderella" at 
8 p.m. March 25 and 26 and 2 p.m. March 27 
in the JFK Theatre at the Tarrant County 
Convention Center in downtown Fort 
Worth. 

The ballet is choreographed by artistic 
director Paul Mejia and is performed with 
music by Sergei Prokofiev. Tickets are avail- 
able by "calling 1 -800-654-9545 or are avail- 
able at Dillard's. Ticket prices range from 
$7.50 to $33. 

Auditions for Stage West's productions of 
Shakespeare in the Park for the 1994 Sum- 
mer Festival are March 12 and 13 at Stage 
West Theatre, 3113 S. University Drive, 
Suite 310. 

Those auditioning should prepare two 
contrasting monologues of no more than 
three minutes total and 16 bars of a ballad 
without accompaniment. 

The productions for this summer's festival 
include "Romeo & Juliet," "A Comedy of 
Errors" and "Julius Caesar." Rehearsals 
begin May 30. 

Call 923-6698 to arrange for an audition. 

Six Flags Over Texas opens 10 a.m. Sat- 
urday. Weekend hours for the park are 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Sunday. 

From March 11-20 the park is open daily 
for its annual Spring BreakOut hours. Regu- 
lar weekend hours continue March 26 until 
daily operation begins in mid-May. 

To commemorate the 1994 season the 
park president Bob Bennett said the Judge 
Roy Scream, the park's wooden roller 
coaster, will be turned backward. 

"Coaster fans have been pleading with us 
to run the Judge in reverse for several years," 
Bennett said. "We finally decided the time 
was right." 

The following are featured upcoming 
events of the College of Fine Arts and Com- 
munications. All events are free unless spec- 
ified. 

•TCU New Century Danscene presents 
New York's Bebe Miller and Company 8 
p.m. today, Ed Landreth Auditorium. Tick- 
ets are $6 and $10. Call 335-9000. 

•Master of Fine Arts exhibit of works by 
Scott Keeley opens at 6 p.m. Monday on the 
first floor of the North Moudy Building. 

•TCU Wind Symphony performance, 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

•TCU Symphony Orchestra concert, 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
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Mosaic 
36th Annual 

Grammy Awards 
Complied By The Associated Press 

RECORD OF THE YEAR: "I Will Always Love You," 
Whitney Houston, producer David Foster. 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR: "The Bodyguard," Whitney 
Houston, producers David Foster, Narada Michael 
Walden, LA. Reid, Babyface, Whitney Houston and 
BeBe Winans. 

SONG OF THE YEAR: "A Whole New World (Aladdin's 
Theme)," Alan Menken and Tim Rice. 

BEST NEW ARTIST: Toni Braxton. 
BEST POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, FEMALE: "1 Will 

Always Love You," Whitney Houston. 
BEST POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE: "If I Ever Lose 

My Faith In You," Sting. 
BEST POP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP WITH 

VOCAL: "A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme)," 
Peabo Sryson and Regina Belle. 

BEST TRADITIONAL POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE: 
"Steppin' Out," Tony Bennett. 

BEST POP INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: "Barcelona 
Mona," Bruce Hornsby and Branford Marsalis. 

BEST ROCK VOCAL PERFORMANCE, SOLO: "I'd Do 
Anything for Love (But I Won't Do That)," Meat Loaf. 

BEST ROCK PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP 
WITH VOCAL: "Livin on the Edge," Aerosmith. 

BEST HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE WITH VOCAL: 
"Plush," Stone Temple Pilots. 

BEST METAL PERFORMANCE WITH VOCAL: "I Don't 
Want to Change the World," Ozzy Osbourne. 

BEST ROCK INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: "Sofa," 
Zappa's Universe featuring Steve Vai. 

BEST ROCK SONG (SONGWRITER): "Runaway Train," 
David Pirner. 

BEST ALTERNATIVE MUSIC ALBUM: Zooropa, U2. 
BEST R&B VOCAL PERFORMANCE, FEMALE: "Another 

Sad Love Song," Toni Braxton. 
BEST R&B VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE: "A Song for 

You," Ray Charles. 
BEST R&B PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP WITH 

VOCAL: "No Ordinary Love," Sade. 
BEST R&B SONG (SONGWRITER): "That's the Way Love 

Goes," Janet Jackson, James Harris III and Terry Lewis. 
BEST RAP SOLO PERFORMANCE: "Let Me Ride," Dr. Dre. 
BEST RAP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP: 

Rebirth of Slick," Digable Planets. 
BEST NEW AGE ALBUM: "Spanish Angel," Paul Winter 

Consort. 
BEST CONTEMPORARY JAZZ PERFORMANCE 

(INSTRUMENTAL): "The Road to You," Pat Metheny 
Group. 

BEST JAZZ VOCAL PERFORMANCE: "Take A Look," 
Natalie Cole. 

BEST JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL SOLO: "Miles Ahead," Joe 
Henderson. 

BEST JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE, 
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP: "So Near, So Far," Joe 
Henderson. 

BEST LARGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE: "Miles 
and Quincy Live at Montreux," Miles Davis and Quincy 
Jones. 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE, FEMALE: 
"Passionate Kisses," Marv-Chapin Carpenter. 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL PERFORMANCE, MALE: "Ain't 
that Lonely Yet," Dwight Yoakam. 

BEST COUNTRY PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP 
WITH VOCAL: "Hard Workin' Man," Brooks & Dunn. 

BEST COUNTRY VOCAL COLLABORATION: "Does He 
Love You," Reba McEntire & Linda Davis. 

BEST COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE: 
"Red Wing," Asleep At The Wheel. 

BEST BLUEGRASS ALBUM: "Waitin' for the Hard Times to 
Go," The Nashville Bluegrass Band. 

BEST COUNTRY SONG (AND SONGWRITER): 
"Passionate Kisses," Lucinda Williams. 

BEST ROCK GOSPEL ALBUM: "Free at Last," DC Talk. 
BEST POP-CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL ALBUM: "The Live 

Adventure," Steven Curtis Chapman. 
BEST SOUTHERN GOSPEL, COUNTRY GOSPEL OR 

BLUEGRASS GOSPEL ALBUM: "Good News," Kathy 
Mattea. 

BEST TRADITIONAL SOUL GOSPEL ALBUM: "Stand 
Still," Shirley Caesar. 

BEST CONTEMPORARY SOUL GOSPEL ALBUM: "All 
Out," The Winans. 

BEST GOSPEL ALBUM BY A CHOIR OR CHORUS: 
"Live ... We Come Rejoicing," Brooklyn Tabernacle 
Choir. 

BEST LATIN POP ALBUM: "Aires," Luis Miguel. 
BEST TROPICAL LATIN ALBUM: "Mi Tierra," Gloria 

Estefan. 
BEST MEXICAN-AMERICAN ALBUM: "Live," Selena. 
BEST TRADITIONAL BLUES ALBUM: "Blues Summit," 

B.B. King. 
BEST CONTEMPORARY BLUES ALBUM: "Feels Like 

Rain," Buddy Guy. 
BEST TRADITIONAL FOLK ALBUM: "The Celtic Harp," 

The Chieftains. 
BEST CONTEMPORARY FOLK ALBUM: "Other Voices- 

Other Rooms," Nanci Griffith. 
BEST REGGAE ALBUM: "Bad Boys," Inner Circle. 
BEST WORLD MUSIC ALBUM: "A Meeting by the River," 

Ry Cooder and V.M. Bhatt. 

People in the H£WS 
Figure Skating Tour 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 
— Silver-medalist Nancy Ker- 
rigan has star power — at 
least here. 

Despite rain, fans began 
lining up at the Greensboro 
Coliseum at 7 a.m. Tuesday 
— three hours before tickets 
went on sale for The Camp- 
bell's Soup 1994 Tour of 
World Figure Skating Cham- 
pions on May 27. By 10 a.m., 
there were about 150 people. 

The show also will feature 
gold-medal winner Ukrainian 
Oksana Baiul, American 
Brian Boitano, 1994 pairs 
gold medalists Ekaterina 
Gordeeva and Sergei Grinkov 
of Russia, and bronze medal- 
ists and pairs world champi- 
ons Isabelle Brasseur and 
Lloyd Eisler of Canada. 

Chilean author speaks 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — 
Don't ask Isabel Allende to 
write her memoirs because 

the Chilean author isn't really 
sure what's true. 

"They would be a pack of 
lies. I can't separate reality 
and fantasy anymore," she 
said Tuesday in an address 
for the University of Col- 
orado's International 
Women's Week. 

Allende also said it took 
her 40 of her 50 years to 
build self-esteem and confi- 
dence after growing up in a 
strict Catholic, patriarchal 
household. 

Allende fled her native 
Chile in 1973 after her uncle, 
President Salvador Allende, 
was killed during a violent 
military takeover. 

"The best Latin American 
fiction has been written in 
exile," she said. "I began to 
write because I needed to 
invent a world of my own." 

A movie version of her first 
novel, the internationally 
bestselling "The House of the 
Spirits," is scheduled for 
release later this year starring 
Meryl Streep and Jeremy 
Irons. 

Little Rascals movie 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
"Little Rascals" live again, 
with 11 youngsters selected 
to star in a Steven Spielberg 
production. 

Penelope Spheeris will 
direct the film based on Hal 
Roach's "Our Gang Comedy" 
short films. Her credits 
include "Wayne's World" and 
"The Beverly Hillbillies." 

"I wanted to find young 
actors who resembled the 
original 'Little Rascals,'" she 
said in announcing the win- 
ners of a nationwide talent 
search Tuesday. "But more 
importantly, I wanted to cap- 
ture their essence — the 
spirit that made each of them 
so lovable." 

The new rascals are Ross 
Bagley of Los Angeles; Blake 
Collins of Tarzana; Jordan 
Warkol of Chatsworth; Blake 
Ewing of Northridge; Brittany 
Ashton Holmes of Newbury 
Park; Courtland Mead of 
Pomona; Travis Tedford of 
Mesquite; Bug Hall of Fort 

Worth; Kevin Woods of DeS- 
oto, Texas; Zachary Mabry of 
Broken Arrow, Okla.; and 
Sam Saletta of Northfield, III. 

Princess Anne's tour 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — 
Princess Anne became the 
first member of the British 
royal family to visit Vietnam 
when she arrived Wednesday 
on part of an international 
tour. 

Princess Anne, the sole 
daughter of Queen Elizabeth 
II, is president of the charity 
Save The Children Fund 
(U.K.), which has been active 
in Vietnam for the last three 
years. 

"We welcome you also as 
a person who has a large and 
warm heart," Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister Nguyen 
Manh Cam told the princess. 

Vietnam is her third stop 
on a tour that began Feb. 22 
and has taken her to Ethiopia 
and Eritrea. She will leave on 
Sunday for Hong Kong. 

HARQLDS 

THE PRINT KNIT. 
A piece of wallpaper. An outdoor sports magazine A tie. An oil painting. 

Truth is. you just never know what will inspire our next O.S.C.C. knit shirt. 

Like this one. Standard short sleeve knit classic, updated with original American 

bandanna motifs. Printed on a tough but easy-wearing pure cotton canvas 

A Harold's exclusive found nowhere else At any price 

(ours happens to be just $49.50) 

University Park Village. Fort Worth 
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926-2962 
3510 Bluebonnet Circle 

Circle Cleaners 
923-4161 

3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

SALOON 
1 ndcr New Management 
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fasl, FREE Delivery 
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